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Section 1:

Getting Started

Welcome to the Department of Labor’s Vocational Training Workshop. The purpose of this training is to
provide you with information and a range of tools and resources to help you evaluate your career options
and gain the necessary training or credentials needed to pursue your vocational career goals.

1.1

Objectives

Upon completion of this training, you will have learned how to

1.2

•

Define the concept of vocational training

•

Complete and review self-assessments on skills, knowledge, and values to make informed career
decisions

•

Identify and explore career opportunities in each of the 16 nationally recognized career clusters

•

Identify the training requirements and types of credentials and qualifications needed for your
occupations of interest

•

Identify the associated costs and potential benefits of various apprenticeships, credentialing, or
licensing goals

•

Develop a plan of action by which you will accomplish a specific career goal

Course Overview

The goal of this course is to provide you with the essential tools and resources you need to evaluate career
options, gain information for training and employment, and identify the next steps you should take to
facilitate your transition to the civilian workforce.

Vocational
Foundation
Define the core
concepts of
vocational training

Self-Assessment
Complete
and review
self-assessments

Labor Market
Research
Identify and
explore career
opportunities
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Training
Opportunities
Identify training
requirements and
options

Design the Path
Develop an
action plan

1.3

High-Quality Civilian Career

The purpose of the DOL’s curriculum is to assist Service Members with their transition into a high-quality
civilian career. A high-quality civilian career provides meaningful work, which allows one to utilize
knowledge, skills, and abilities in an occupation that supports their values while earning a substantive wage.
An investment in higher education or a training program can help to secure a high-quality civilian career.
Generally, the employment rate and earning potential are greater for those with marketable skills and
higher levels of educational attainment. According to the DOL’s Bureau of Labor Statistics, individuals with
an associate degree, on average, earn 18% more than their counterparts with high school diplomas.
Likewise, an individual with a bachelor’s degree, on average, earns 64% more. According to the statistics
released by DOL’s Office of Apprenticeship, over the course of their career apprenticeship graduates earn
$300,000 more on average in wages and benefits than their peers who do not participate in a Registered
Apprenticeship.
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1.4

Career Transition Timeline

This manual complements the Transition Assistance Program (TAP) curriculum by providing you with access
to tools and best practices that will help you to transition from military service to a civilian career. The
curriculum’s Career Transition Timeline is presented below. This timeline provides specific guidelines and
timeframes to manage and navigate your journey toward a new career path.

Career Transition Timeline
Timetable

18 to 24 Months
Before Transition

12 to 18 Months
Before Transition

6 to 12 Months Before
Transition

0 to 6 Months Before
Transition

Primary
Activities

Assessment and
Career Exploration

Preparation Activities

Engagement Activities

Transition

• Meet with local TAP
Counselor
• Complete selfassessment
• Create a LinkedIn
account
• Identify a mentor
• Begin exploring
career options
Description

• If retiring,
schedule/attend
Initial Counseling
and Pre-separation
Counseling (can
occur before 365
days, but no later
than 365 days)
• Develop an
Individual
Transition Plan
(ITP).

Outcome

• If separating/
transitioning,
schedule/attend
Initial Counseling
and Pre-separation
Counseling (can
occur before 365
days, but no later
than 365 days)

• Begin & refine job
search

• Register for/attend
any remaining TAP
workshops

• Targeted
networking

• Explore SkillBridge
or Career Skills
opportunities

• Complete targeted
resume
• Sign up for a free
year of LinkedIn
Premium
Subscription

• Practice
interviewing

• Attend career fairs
• Connect with an
American Job
Center (AJC) locally
or at postseparation location
• Apply and interview
for positions
• Continue to
network and stay
involved on
LinkedIn and other
social media sites

• Explore other
training
opportunities
• Create a master
resume

High-Quality Civilian Career

As you complete this course, be sure to update your Individual Transition Plan (ITP) and think about how
you can incorporate the information from the different modules into a customized, strategic, and
actionable plan by which you can achieve your goals. Let’s get started!
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Activity: What I'd Be Doing If I Wasn't Here?

Share with the class the following information:
•

Your name

•

What you would be doing at work right now if you weren’t here.

•

Why you chose to complete the Career and Credential Exploration (C2E) training.

•

What you hope to gain from this training.

8
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Vocational Training
Foundation
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Vocational Training Foundation

You may have an idea of your goals and the
steps you need to take, but you still may be
unsure of the vast career and training
options that are available. In this section,
you will learn about the foundation of
vocational training and how it can help you
achieve your career goals.

2.1

What Is Vocational Training?

Vocational training is an educational
program that provides students with
instruction and training for a field or
trade. It is also known as Career and
Technical Education. The purpose of the
program is to train students with a specific
skill set to enter the workforce quickly and
provide the technical skills they need to
compete successfully in the global
economy.
Vocational training is typically based on a
hands-on approach to learning where
students are taught the practical skills and
knowledge that employers are seeking.
Traditional degree-granting colleges and
universities, on the other hand, offer
programs that are intended to provide
students with a solid foundation of skills
and knowledge related to a broad area of study. For example, vocational training can prepare students for
specific roles as dental hygienists, mechanical engineering technicians, fitness trainers, etc., whereas
traditional degree-granting colleges prepare students for various careers in the business, science, or
engineering fields.

2.2

Why Pursue Vocational Training?

There is a big demand for skilled labor. According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, there are now more job
openings than there are workers, making it more challenging for employers to find qualified candidates to
fill open positions. Truck driving, construction, information technology, health sciences, and electrical work
are just some of the industries that are currently hardest hit by this labor gap. There are simply not enough
people entering the skilled labor workforce to replenish the number of baby boomers retiring from these
industries.
10
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Here are some reasons you should pursue vocational training:
1. Timeframe: Vocational training programs are shorter than the typical four-year degree programs,
which makes it much quicker and easier to transition into a new career.
2. Cost: All education programs carry a cost; however, vocational training is notably less expensive
than college degree programs. According to the National Center for Education Statistics, the
average cost of a four-year university program leading to a degree can be around $100,000, while
the average cost for vocational training is much lower.
3. Flexible Career Pathways: There are numerous career opportunities, such as apprenticeship
programs and on-the-job training that are available to students who are interested in learning a
skilled trade. Students may start working in the field while they continue their education.
4. Early Start: Students can complete their career training in less time than those completing
conventional four-year degree programs, and they are then able to join the workforce much
sooner. Having two additional years in a career can mean students are able to set aside a portion of
their income for savings, start repaying any student loans that were acquired during school, and
start living the life they want far sooner than their university counterparts.
5. Jobs in Demand: Vocational jobs have taken off in recent years due to high projected job growth
and a lack of skilled workers.
These reasons may confirm your interest in the vocational training track, but you may still need clarification
on what specific vocational career is a good fit for you. With so many career choices, where do you start?
A good place to start is to take a broad look at all career options through the career clusters and then
narrow down your choices.

2.3

The Career Clusters

The vocational training program adopts the U.S. Department of Education’s Career Clusters to provide a
way for schools across the nation to organize instruction and student experience around 16 career clusters
and its career pathways. Career Clusters categorize the knowledge and skills students need as they follow a
pathway toward their career goals.
There are 16 clusters, and within each cluster are cluster pathways that include hundreds of different
careers. Each of the 16 career clusters provides insight into the many occupational options and identifies
the diverse pathways with different careers and training levels. Even if you don’t possess the skills you
believe are required to work at one specific job, there are other options.
For example, if you are interested in the medical field but don’t want to go school for four years to be a
registered nurse (RN), you can select a career as a license professional nurse (LPN) for less time in school.
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2.4

Career Clusters and Their Pathways

The table below outlines the 16 career clusters and their respective pathways.
CAREER CLUSTER

CAREER PATHWAY

1. AGRICULTURE, FOOD, & NATURAL RESOURCES
Do you enjoy working with plants and
animals? Are you interested in working
to conserve natural resources or
protect the environment? This cluster
includes careers in the production,
processing, distribution, financing, and
marketing of agricultural products
including food, plants, fiber, animals,
wood, and other plant and animal
resources.

•

Agribusiness Systems

•

Animal Systems

•

Environmental Service Systems

•

Food Products & Processing Systems

•

Natural Resources Systems

•

Plant Systems

•

Power, Structural, & Technical Systems

•

Construction

•

Design/Pre-construction

•

Maintenance/Operations

•

Journalism & Broadcasting

•

Performing Arts

•

Printing Technology

•

Telecommunications

•

Visual Arts

•

Administrative Support

•

Business Information Management

•

Human Resources Management

•

General Management

•

Operations Management

2. ARCHITECTURE & CONSTRUCTION
Do you want to design, build, and
maintain structures where people live,
work, and play? This cluster includes
careers in designing, planning,
managing, building, and maintaining
the built environment.
3. ARTS, AUDIO/VIDEO TECHNOLOGY & COMMUNICATIONS
Do you like to perform? Do you love to
use your artistic creativity on the job?
This cluster includes careers in
designing, producing, exhibiting,
performing, writing, and publishing
multimedia content, including visual
and performing arts and design,
journalism, and entertainment services.
4. BUSINESS MANAGEMENT & ADMINISTRATION
Are you entrepreneurial? Do you like to
plan and organize activities? This cluster
includes careers in planning, organizing,
directing, and evaluating business
functions essential to effective and
productive business operations.
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CAREER CLUSTER

CAREER PATHWAY

5. EDUCATION & TRAINING
Do you enjoy teaching others? Are you
comfortable with public speaking? This
cluster includes careers in planning,
managing, and providing education and
training services and related learning
support services, including administration
and library services.
6. FINANCE

Do you like to work with numbers? Do you
want to help people plan for their financial
futures? This cluster includes careers in
financial and investment planning,
banking, insurance, and business financial
management.

7. GOVERNMENT & PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
Are you interested in government and
politics? Does the idea of protecting our
country appeal to you? This cluster
includes careers in planning and providing
government services at the federal, state,
and local levels, including services related
to national security, legislation, foreign
service. .

•
•
•
•

Administration & Administrative Support
Professional Support Services
Teaching/Training

•
•
•
•
•

Accounting
Banking Services
Business Finance
Securities & Investments
Insurance

•
•
•
•
•
•

Governance
National Security
Planning
Public Management & Administration
Regulation
Revenue & Taxation

•
•
•
•
•

Biotechnology Research & Development
Diagnostic Services
Health Informatics
Support Services
Therapeutic Services

•
•
•
•

Lodging
Recreation, Amusements, & Attractions
Restaurants & Food/Beverage Services
Travel & Tourism

8. HEALTH SCIENCE

Do you enjoy helping people feel better?
Would you like working in a hospital or other
medical facility? This cluster includes careers
in planning, managing, and providing
therapeutic, diagnostic, health informatics,
support services, and biotechnological
research and development.
9. HOSPITALITY & TOURISM
Do you want to help other people enjoy their
leisure time? Would you like to work in a
hotel or in a restaurant? This cluster includes
careers in the management, marketing, and
operations of restaurants and other food
services, lodging, attractions, recreation
events, and travel-related services.
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CAREER CLUSTER

CAREER PATHWAY

Do you like to help families solve
problems? Would you like to connect
people with the assistance they need? This
cluster includes careers that provide family
and individual services such as counseling
and mental health, personal care, and
consumer advice.

•
•
•
•
•

Consumer Services
Counseling & Mental Health Services
Early Childhood Development & Services
Family & Community Services
Personal Care Services

•
•
•
•

Information Support & Services
Network Systems
Programming & Software Development
Web & Digital Communications

•
•
•
•
•

Correction Services
Emergency & Fire Management Services
Law Enforcement Services
Legal Services
Security & Protective Services

Do you like to design and make things?
Are you comfortable working with
machines? This cluster includes careers in
planning, managing, and performing the
processing of materials into intermediate
or final products and related professional
and technical support activities, such as
production planning and control,
maintenance.

•
•
•
•

Maintenance, Installation, & Repair
Manufacturing Production Process
Development
Production
Quality Assurance

Do you like to sell products or services?
Are you friendly and outgoing? This
cluster includes careers in planning,
managing, and performing marketing
activities to reach organizational
objectives.

•
•
•
•
•

Merchandising
Marketing Management
Marketing Communications
Marketing Research
Professional Sales

11. INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Do you like technology? Do you enjoy
working with computer hardware,
software, multimedia, or network
systems? This cluster includes careers
related to the design, development,
support, and management of hardware,
software, internet, multimedia, and
systems integration services.
12. LAW, PUBLIC SAFETY, CORRECTIONS, & SECURITY
Do you like to help protect other people's
safety? Do you want to help enforce the
law? This cluster includes careers in
planning, managing, and providing legal,
public safety, corrections, protective
services, and homeland security, including
professional and technical support.
13.MANUFACTURING

14. MARKETING
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CAREER CLUSTER
15. SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY, ENGINEERING, & MATHEMATICS
Do you like science or math? Do you enjoy
solving problems? This cluster includes
occupations and careers in planning,
managing, and providing scientific research
and professional and technical services
(e.g., physical science, social science,
engineering), including laboratory and
testing services, and research and
development services.
16. TRANSPORTATION, DISTRIBUTION, & LOGISTICS
Would you like to fly planes, drive trucks,
or pilot ships? Does the idea of fixing these
vehicles appeal to you? This cluster
includes careers in planning and managing
the movement of people, materials, and
goods by road, pipeline, air, rail, and water.
Professional support services like logistics
services and mobile equipment and facility
maintenance are also part of this cluster.

2.5

CAREER PATHWAY
•
•

Engineering & Technology
Science & Mathematics

•
•
•
•
•

Facility & Mobile Equipment Maintenance
Logistics Planning & Management Services
Sales & Service
Transportation Operations
Transportation Systems/Infrastructure
Planning,
Management & Regulation

•

Activity: Identify Occupations Using the Career Cluster on O*NET

This activity will give you an opportunity to explore the 16 career clusters and the vast occupations within
the pathways.
Step

Action

1

Visit O*net at www.O*NETonline.org.

2

Under the Find Occupations tab, click Career Cluster.

3

In the drop-down box, select the Career Cluster you are interested in.
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4

Click Go.

5

Review the Career Pathways within the cluster and the occupation.

6

Click on the occupation to get a summary report.

2.6

Activity: Career Cluster Exercise

In this activity, you will determine what career opportunities exist within a single interest. You will use the
O*NET online website to find a career that best meets the needs described in the case scenario.
Step

Action

1

Get in a small group and read your assigned statement.

2
3

As a group, decide what career would be a good match for the case scenario.
Your group will present your recommendations to the class.

1. Jason loves sports, especially basketball, but he doesn’t have the skills to become a professional
basketball player in the NBA.

2. Anna is good with numbers but would like to combine her interest in accounting and business with
something more creative.
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3. Saleem’s passion is helping people, and he has a background in nursing. But he enjoys being outdoors
and doesn’t want to work in a hospital setting.
4. Hector enjoys working with animals, but he doesn’t feel comfortable around sick or hurt animals.

5. Tom likes to design and work with machines. He wants to be a mechanical engineer, but he is
struggling with calculus.

6. Tram is fascinated with studying the law, but she doesn’t want to be a lawyer due to the extremely
long hours at work.

7. Jayden loves helping others and wants to be a social worker, but social work requires a master’s
degree. He doesn’t have a degree just yet, but he wants to work in a field where he can help others.
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Self-assessments

During the Military Occupational Code or MOC Crosswalk, you performed a selfassessment to identify skills and a few careers or occupations that may be right
for you. You also conducted labor market research on your chosen careers
and created an action plan for your next steps.
You have researched career options that are in the Vocational Training
workshop, and you are now well on your way to creating a clear pathway
for your career transition. However, because some time has passed, it is
important to pause and verify that the careers or occupations you
previously selected are still of interest to you.
Before pursuing a job or investing in a training program, you need to be confident that the occupation is a
good fit with your personality, traits, and aspirations. Taking the time to self-reflect can make the
difference between accepting an unsatisfying job of convenience or moving on to a rewarding career that
gets you excited to go to work every day. In this section, you will get the opportunity and time to perform
several assessments to explore occupations that match your interests, abilities, and work values.
You will complete three career assessments that match occupations to your personal interests, abilities,
and work values. Each assessment examines your strengths and attitudes from a different perspective and
then recommends suitable occupations based on your unique results. These assessments can help you gain
insights about yourself so that you can articulate what is important to you, focus your job search, and
better evaluate your options. Even if you already know what career you want to pursue, personal
assessments can offer you a deeper understanding of how to best position yourself for success.
As you review the career suggestions these tools provide, think about your personal priorities, and look for
common themes among the assessment results. Think about how the recommendations can help you find a
career in the “sweet spot” where your interests, values, and aptitudes intersect.

3.1

What Is an Assessment?

Career assessment is the process of evaluating how a variety of personal attributes such as your interests,
values, and aptitudes impact your potential success and satisfaction with different career options and work
environments. Career assessments are not considered tests because there are no right or wrong answers.
The assessments take into consideration how high you score in various careers based on your answers to
questions pertaining to your interests, skills, personality traits, and values.
While the assessments are great tools to help you narrow down your career options, it cannot determine
the perfect career for you. Career assessments have limitations, so you will need different tools and
resources to select a career that is the best fit for you. It can certainly help you get started, but you still
need to carefully consider the pros and cons of any occupation that interests you.
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3.2

Holland Codes – Personality Types

An interest assessment can help you identify careers that match your interests. Most people would agree
that when they perform tasks they enjoy; they are more likely to experience job satisfaction.
Dr. John L. Holland created the RIASEC model as a way of classifying personality types by work activity
interests and matching them to correlated occupations. The RIASEC is based on the concept that there are
six distinct interest categories, which are represented by the letters R, I, A, S, E, and C:

[R] Realistic

"Doers"

[I]Investigative

•

Concrete tasks, objects,
machines, tools, plants, or
animals
•

•

PREFER WORKING WITH: Ideas
and facts

•

PREFER WORKING WITH: Self-

expression through various forms
including images, materials,
music, and movement
•

LIKES: To create art, ideas, and
programs

20

•

PREFER WORKING
WITH: People

•

LIKES: To teach, coach,

inform, and help others
solve problems

"Helpers"

[E] Enterprising

LIKES: To observe, learn,

investigate, analyze, and solve
problems

"Thinkers"

"Creators"

LIKES: To work on practical,

hands-on problems and answers

•

[A] Artistic

[S] Social

PREFER WORKING WITH:

•

PREFER WORKING
WITH: Organizations

•

LIKES: To influence,

persuade, lead, and direct
others

"Persuaders"
[C] Conventional

"Organizers"

•

PREFER WORKING
WITH: Data and numbers

•

LIKES: To enter

information, carry out
detailed tasks, and have
clerical or numerical
interests

Most individuals tend to identify more strongly with a combination of two or three of these areas and less
strongly with the others. Commonly, we refer to an individual’s RIASEC code using three letters, which
represents their top three interest categories. For example, a person whose three strongest interest areas
are conventional, realistic, and enterprising would identify as “CRE.” Knowing your dominant RIASEC
interests can help you identify the type of work that you may find the most interesting and rewarding.

The RIASEC model arranges these six categories on a hexagon, with most similar interests adjacent to each
other and least similar interests opposite each other.

3.3

Activity: RIASEC Exercise

This exercise is designed to help you learn about your interests. After
this exercise you will identify your Holland Code and take the Interest
Profiler Assessment.
Step
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Action
You will be attending an all-day training event. You arrive early and do not know anyone. As you look
around the room, you notice that there are six distinct groups of people: doers, thinkers, creators,
helpers, persuaders, organizers.
You need to move to the group that you think are most like you.
You will then need to move to the second group most like you.
Lastly, you will move to the third group most like you.
Record your three groups in the order of your most favorite down in the box below:
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You will take the O*NET Interest Profiler to identify your dominant RIASEC code and cross reference them
with information about more than 900 potential occupations. These occupations have been classified
according to associated work activities and five job zones, grouped by length of typical preparation, so that
recommendations can be refined to reflect individual interests and related preparation preferences.
5 Job Zones

Job Zone 01
Little or no
preparation
Occupations may
require a high school
diploma or GED
certificate.

Job Zone 02
Some preparation
Occupations usually
require a high school
diploma.

Job Zone 03
Medium preparation
Most occupations
require training in
vocational schools,
related on-the-job
experience, or an
associate degree.
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Job Zone 04
Considerable
preparation
Most of these
occupations require a
bachelor’s degree.

Job Zone 05
Extensive preparation
Occupations require a
graduate school education
(master’s degree,
doctorate, law, or medical
degree, etc.).

3.4

Activity: O*NET Interest Profiler

This assessment will identify your dominant RIASEC code. It has four sections: Interests, Results, Job Zones,
and Careers.
Step

Action

1

To access the O*NET Interest Profiler, go to www.mynextmove.org/explore/ip

2

In the Interests section, answer 60 questions to assess how you would feel about different work activities.
Note: Your answers should be based ONLY on how you would feel about doing these activities and NOT on
your experience level, training, ability, or earning potential. It is important to remember that there are no
wrong or right answers, only your opinion matters.

3

Once you finish answering all 60 questions, click Next to proceed to your Interest Profiler results.

4

In the Results section, view your results in the numerical rankings across the six RIASEC interests.
Note: You can click on any of the six interest areas to read its description. Notice that your three strongest
interests are shown in bold.
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Write down your scores below for future reference.
Note: If you would like to view your report later, you can click Enter Scores on the Interest Profiler home
page without having to retake the entire questionnaire.

Category

6

7

Score

Category

Realistic

Social

Investigative

Enterprising

Artistic

Conventional

Score

In the Job Zones section, read more about the five job preparation zones used to classify careers in this
assessment.
Note: You may click on any of the five zones to get a more detailed description of the preparation and types
of jobs in that zone.
Select the job zone that matches your CURRENT preparation experience and click Next to see occupations in
that category that match your interests.

8

Click Next to see the occupations.

9

In the Careers section, click any of the career titles for more detailed information. To see options in another
job zone, click on the appropriate number in the oval at the top center of the page
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Select several potential occupations in your current job zone and in a future job zone that you would like to
investigate further in the box below.
CURRENT Job Zone (#_____) Occupations

3.5

FUTURE Job Zone (#_____) Occupations

Career Clusters and the Holland Codes

Holland Codes refer to six personality types that can be a great resource to help you find a suitable
education pathway. In order to choose a suitable path, you also need a sense of how your interests match
up to the various career clusters. Below are Career Clusters that match up with the Holland Codes.
R-Realistic

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Agriculture, food, and natural
resources
Architecture and construction
Arts, A/V technology, and
communications
Health science
Hospitality, and tourism
Information technology
Law, public safety, corrections, and
security
Manufacturing
Science, technology, engineering,
and mathematics
Transportation, distribution, and
logistics

I-Investigative

•
•
•
•

Health science
Information technology
Law, public safety, corrections,
and security
Science, technology, engineering,
and mathematics
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A-Artistic

•
•
•
•
•

Arts, A/V technology, and
communications
Education and training
Hospitality and tourism
Human services
Marketing, sales, and
service

DOL Career and Credential Exploration
S-Social

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Arts, A/V technology, and
communications
Education and training
Government and public
administration
Health science
Human services
Law, public safety, corrections, and
security
Marketing, sales, and service

Participant Guide
E-Enterprising

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Arts, A/V technology, and
communications
Business, management, and
administration
Finance
Government and public
administration
Hospitality and tourism
Law, public safety, corrections,
and security
Marketing, sales, and service

C-Conventional

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Architecture and
construction
Business, management,
and administration
Finance
Health science
Manufacturing
Marketing, sales, and
service
Transportation,
distribution, and logistics

You have now identified potential careers that match—based solely on your work personality type
(interests). You are now one-third of the way toward finding your career “sweet spot.”
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Aptitude Assessment

When you joined the military, you may recall taking an aptitude test such as the Armed Services Vocational
Aptitude Battery (ASVAB), the Aviation Selection Test Battery (ASTB), or the Air Force Officer Qualification
Test (AFOQT). This timed test assessed your natural abilities in different areas and was designed specifically
to determine your suitability for various military occupations. Now that you are completing your military
service, your occupation is no longer determined by the needs of your service branch; as such, it is worth
using a different aptitude assessment to take a fresh look at how your strengths may align with a broader
array of civilian careers.
CareerScope® is a career planning tool that was created by the Vocational Research Institute. Through valid
and reliable assessment tasks, it measures both interest and aptitude using a 12-scale interest inventory
and a seven-part aptitude battery.
Your profile results are compared with nearly 1,000 job classifications in the O*NET taxonomy, the New
Guide for Occupational Exploration (GOE), and the older Dictionary of Occupational Titles (DOT) to generate
career recommendations that focus on both your interests and abilities.
CareerScope® Work Interest Areas
The following chart shows the 12 different interest areas measured by CareerScope® and includes examples
of related occupations that match each area. You will notice that this assessment considers quite a broad
array of occupations, both blue-collar and white-collar, technical and non-technical, highly skilled and more
general in nature.
Based on your responses to questions about performing different work activities, CareerScope® sorts
through these broad options and helps you home in on those that most closely involve the types of tasks
you have indicated that you would enjoy the most.
The 12 interest areas are described in the table below:
Interest Area

Definition

Occupational Examples

1. Artistic

An interest in creative expression of feelings or
ideas through literary arts, visual arts,
performing arts, or crafts.

Writer, Painter, Actor, Editor, Dancer,
Singer, Graphic Designer, Set Designer

2. Scientific

An interest in discovering, collecting, and
Physician, Audiologist, Veterinarian,
analyzing information about the natural world
Biologist, Chemist, Speech Pathologist,
and applying scientific research findings to
Laboratory Technician
problems in medicine, the life sciences, and the
natural sciences.

3. Plants/Animals

An interest in activities involving plants and
animals, usually in an outdoor setting.

Gardener, Animal Groomer, Landscaper,
Forester, Animal Caretaker

4. Protective

An interest in using authority to protect people
and property.

Police Officer, Private Investigator,
Security Guard, Bodyguard, Park Ranger,
Correctional Officer
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Interest Area

Definition

Occupational Examples

5. Mechanical

An interest in applying mechanical principles to
practical situations using machines, hand tools,
or techniques to produce, build, or repair
things.

Electrical Engineer, Architect, Carpenter,
Chef, Mechanic, Ambulance Driver,
Project Engineer, Computer Equipment
Repairer

6. Industrial

An interest in repetitive, concrete, organized
activities in a factory setting.

Machinist, Dry Cleaner, Baker, Welder,
Laborer, Lathe Operator, Hand Packager

7. Business Detail

An interest in organized, clearly defined
activities requiring accuracy and attention to
details, primarily in an office setting.

Bill Collector, Secretary, Receptionist,
Customer Service Representative, Health
Information Technician

8. Selling

An interest in bringing others to a point of view
by personal persuasion using sales and
promotional techniques.

Sales Representative, Stadium Vendor,
Clothing Salesperson, Telephone
Solicitor, Financial Planner, Travel Agent

9.
Accommodating

An interest in catering to the wishes and needs
of others, usually on a one-to-one basis,
through hospitality and service work.

Manicurist, Restaurant Host, Waiter,
Waitress, Personal Shopper, Flight
Attendant

10. Humanitarian

An interest in helping individuals with their
mental, social, spiritual, physical, and
vocational concerns through medical or social
services, therapy, or nursing.

Home Care Aide, Physical Therapist,
Nurse, Medical Assistant, Child Care
Worker, Dental Hygienist, Counselor,
Probation Officer

11. Leading/
Influencing

An interest in leading and influencing others by
using high-level verbal or numerical abilities in
business, education, research, or management
positions.

Database Administrator, Paralegal,
Teacher, Computer Engineer, Lawyer,
Stockbroker, Computer Programmer

12. Physical
Performing

An interest in physical activities performed
before an audience, such as sports or daring
physical feats.

Athlete, Coach, Movie Stunt Performer,
Juggler, Sports Instructor
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CareerScope® Aptitude Areas
To help tailor career recommendations even further, the CareerScope® assessment aligns seven major
aptitude areas with the specific job tasks required in different occupations. When making
recommendations, CareerScope® matches your relative strengths with the combination of aptitude areas
required for each occupation.
The seven aptitudes measured by CareerScope® are outlined in the table below:
Aptitude
General
Learning
G

Definition
The ability to “catch on” or understand
instructions and underlying principles;
ability to reason and make judgments.
Closely related to doing well in school.
Examples: Use logic or scientific facts to
define problems and draw conclusions;
make decisions and judgments; plan
and supervise the work of others.

Specific Job Tasks
Diagnose and treat
illnesses or injuries;
use facts to solve a
crime; plan the layout
of a computer
network; inspect and
test engine parts.

CareerScope®
Pattern Visualization,
Numerical Reasoning,
Word Meanings

Verbal
Aptitude
V

The ability to understand the meaning
of words and to use them effectively;
ability to comprehend language, to
understand relationships between
words, and to understand the meanings
of whole sentences and paragraphs.
Examples: Understand oral or written
instructions or guidelines; understand
and use training materials; use workrelated reference materials.
The ability to perform arithmetic
operations quickly and accurately.
Examples: Make accurate numeric
measurements; perform currency
calculations; lay out geometric
patterns.

Write a novel;
interview guests on a
radio talk show; edit
newspaper articles for
publication; write
captions for magazine
photos; take notes
during class.

Word Meanings

Analyze statistical
data; develop budgets
for an organization;
measure wall
openings to fit and
install windows; add
lists of numbers.
Design layouts for
new highway systems;
create diagrams of
wiring systems in
buildings; use
patterns to make
clothing; operate a
forklift; use a floor
plan to find an office.

Computation, Numerical
Reasoning

Numerical
Aptitude
N

Spatial
Aptitude
S

The ability to think visually of geometric
forms and to comprehend the twodimensional representation of threedimensional objects; ability to
recognize the relationships resulting
from the movement of objects in space.
Examples: Lay out or position objects;
observe and comprehend the
movements of objects; understand the
effects of physical stresses on objects.
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Abstract Shape Matching
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Perception
P

Clerical
Perception
Q

Manual
Dexterity
M
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The ability to perceive detail in objects
or in pictorial or graphic material;
ability to make visual comparisons and
discriminations and see slight
differences in shapes and shadings of
figures and widths and lengths of lines.
Examples: Inspect objects for flaws or
scratches; determine whether patterns
are the same; observe color, texture,
and size of objects.
The ability to perceive pertinent detail
in verbal or tabular material; ability to
observe differences in copy, to
proofread words and numbers, and to
avoid perceptual errors in arithmetic
computation.
Examples: Check work orders and
specifications for errors.
The ability to move the hands easily
and skillfully; ability to work with the
hands in placing and turning motions.
Examples: Move, stack, turn, or place
objects; make coordinated movements
of the arms and hands.
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Examine and compare
cells under a
microscope; check
temperature gauges
on machinery; inspect
parts on an assembly
line; sort merchandise
by size.

Object Identification,
Abstract Shape Matching

Proofread
manuscripts for
typographical errors;
keep inventory
records; sort mail by
ZIP code; operate a
cash register.

Clerical Matching

Stack bricks to
construct a wall; pack
oranges into crates;
position dolls in a toy
store window display.

CareerScope® does not
directly measure this.
However, based upon your
use of the computer
mouse, it is assumed that
your scores are at least
average.
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Activity: CareerScope® Assessment

CareerScope® includes questions about your work preferences as well as a series of timed assessment
tasks. Set aside time to complete it in one sitting with no interruptions. The entire assessment should take
approximately one hour.

Step

Action

1
2

Go to https://dol-vets.careerscope.net/assessment to access CareerScope®.
Click the box labeled “Click Here to Enter Assessment Portal.”

3

If you are a new user, click the “New Evaluees Register Here” link to create a user ID and password.
Note: Write down your user ID and password for future reference. If you already have a user ID and
password, you can simply sign in using that information.

4

Complete the series of timed tasks.
Note: Try to work both accurately and quickly through each task. Do not be concerned if you are not able
to answer all questions in all sections in the time permitted. After the time expires for each task, you will
be given the option of immediately moving to the next assessment or resting for 90 seconds. At the end
of the 90 seconds, the program will automatically launch the next task.

5

When you are finished, click Preview Results.

6

Save your results as a PDF document for future access.
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Review Your CareerScope® Results
Your results consist of a CareerScope® Assessment Profile followed by a short CareerScope® Summary
Report. It is important to note that your results are highly personalized and are not better or worse than
anyone else’s.
CareerScope® Assessment Profile
Section 1: Interest Inventory
The first section (pages 1-2) of your CareerScope® Assessment Profile shows your interest results in two
different formats.
Part I—Interest Area Scores: Here, you see the raw scores of your responses to the interest questions. You
also see percentile scores, which compare your interest results to other adults aged 18 years and older.
Your most significant interest areas have the highest percentile scores and are shown and ranked in the
column headed “IPA” on the far-right side of the table.
Part II—Individual Profile Analysis (IPA): This page shows your interests in the 12 areas relative to each
other. The vertical black line shows your average percentage of like responses across all areas. You can
quickly see which interest areas stand out as your strongest by looking at the bars that extend farthest to
the right of the line.
CareerScope® Assessment Profile
Section 2: Aptitude Assessment
The second section (page 3) of your CareerScope® Assessment Profile shows your aptitude results in two
different formats.
Part I—Performance on Tasks: This shows your raw scores in each of the seven aptitude assessment tasks.
You can see which tasks were easier for you and which were more challenging.
Part II—Aptitude Profile: Your performance on tasks is compared to other adults aged 18 and older. The
space between the two vertical black lines represents the average range performance for adults. The bars
that extend farthest to the right reflect your strongest abilities.

Note: By default, manual dexterity tasks are all shown as 50th percentile due to the limitations of measuring
this aptitude in an online environment.
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CareerScope® Assessment Profile
Section 3: Recommendations
The third section (beginning on page 4) of your CareerScope® Assessment Profile provides two sets of
occupation recommendations based on your interests and aptitudes. Your scores are referenced against
the Guide to Occupational Exploration (GOE), the Dictionary of Occupational Titles (DOT), and the O*NET
database of nearly 1,000 occupations, including their associated work activities, vocational preparation, and
skill requirements.
GOE/DOT Recommendations (page 4) focus on careers that intersect with your high-interest areas and
high-aptitude areas. You will see that your strongest interest areas are subdivided into work groups that
require similar aptitudes that align with your own.
Each has its own DOT# for reference and is followed by information related to the General Education
Development (GED) and Specific Vocational Preparation (SVP) required for the occupation. This provides
you with an understanding of the level of education or training typically associated with these occupations.
GED and SVP are explained in more detail on the final page of the Recommendations section.
O*NET Recommendations are listed after the GOE/DOT pages. The O*NET recommendation report includes
detailed O*NET occupations that are related to your interest and aptitude profile (drawn from the O*NET
15.0 database). O*NET Occupation Titles are listed along with O*NET Occupation Codes. An occupation is a
cluster of related positions/jobs that share similar tasks and work activities.
CareerScope® Assessment Profile
Section 4: Summary Report
Your CareerScope® Summary Report is included in the final three pages of your document. The top of Page
1 of the Summary Report shows your Interest and Aptitude Results.
The bottom of Page 1 shows recommendations summarized in chart form. Interest Areas and their
associated work groups are listed in order. Numbers in the “I” column appear next to work groups based on
precedence of interest (your IPA). Symbols appearing in the “A” column appear where your aptitude scores
qualify you for that work group. Solid dots indicate strong confidence in the recommendation, while hollow
dots represent less confidence in the recommendation. This coding is based upon your aptitude scores.
Any Work Group that has both a number (high interest) and a solid dot (high aptitude) is a good place to
start your career exploration. If no Work Groups have both, you may decide to look further into those
careers that have either a number or a solid dot.
Keep in mind that you can have high aptitude, but if you have little interest, you will likely find yourself in a
job that you may not enjoy. Conversely, if you have high interest but very low or no aptitude, you may find
it a significant struggle to perform the work. However, you should be aware that almost every job involves
some aspects or tasks that you may not enjoy.
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The key is to find jobs in which you enjoy most of the work activities and, as such, some of the less desirable
aspects are balanced out.
Look through your recommendations and write down a few of the career options below that interest you:

1._________________________________ 2.__________________________________
3._________________________________ 4.__________________________________

Note: If your report does not include any recommendations, it could be that there is no overlap between
your high interest and high aptitude areas. If this happens, please speak to your facilitator during a break
about your options. Also, use the recommendations from the other two assessments in this section.

You have now identified potential careers based on your interests and aptitudes and are two-thirds of
the way toward finding your career “sweet spot.”
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Values Assessment

Work values (such as achievement, autonomy, and conditions of work) are important considerations in
career planning. While your aptitudes and interests may determine if a job is suitable for you, the extent to
which the job is aligned with your work values determines your level of satisfaction in that job.
The O*NET Work Importance Locator (WIL) is a self-assessment career exploration tool that allows you to
pinpoint what is most important to you in a job: Achievement, Independence, Recognition, Relationships,
Support, and Working Conditions. How you rank each value, relative to the others, can help form a list of
careers that match your values and is likely to satisfy you.
Though many of the people who leave military service choose their first civilian job based primarily on their
immediate needs, there is tremendous value in understanding what work situations will best support your
long-term needs. Think about opportunities not only from a practical standpoint but also from a strategic
one.
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Activity: O*NET Work Importance Locator-Assessment

This is a paper and pencil exercise through which you will rank statements about different aspects of work
in order of importance to you in your ideal job. There are no right or wrong answers, so take your time to
carefully consider what you imagine your optimal work environment would look like.
Step
1

Action
Review the Work Value Cards
• Find the 20 Work Value Card statements in your participant’s guide. Notice that each
statement card has a letter on it for easy reference.
•

Read all 20 statements before you move on.

Think about how important it would be for you to have a job like the one described on each card
2

Sort the Cards
• Find the Work Value Card Sorting Sheet in your participant’s guide and use it to sort the
cards in order of importance.
•

Notice the five columns printed under the importance scale at the top of the sheet. Each
column contains a number that ranges from 1 (least important) to 5 (most important).

•

Put each card into the column that best matches how important it is for you to have a job
like the one described on the card.

•

Put exactly four cards in each column.

When you are finished, the four most important statements should be in Column 5, the four next most
important statements should be in Column 4, and so on.
The four least important statements should be in Column 1. You may have to move the cards around
until you have exactly four cards in each column.
If individual cards are not available, you may record the letter associated with each statement in the
appropriate space on the sorting sheet.
3

Calculate Your Scores
• Use the worksheet on the page 38 to calculate your six work value scores.
•

Look at your Card Sorting Sheet. Your score for each card equates to the number of the
column in which you placed it. The cards in Column 5 each score 5, the cards in Column 4
each score 4, and so on.

•

In the Achievement box on the Work Value Worksheet, note that Card A is listed first. On
your Card Sorting Sheet, find the column in which you placed Card A. Write the number of
that column in the scoring space beside Card A in the Achievement box. Do the same thing
for all the other cards.

•

For each box on your Work Value Worksheet, add up the numbers in the Score Column and
write the TOTAL in the space provided.

•

Multiply each TOTAL score by the number shown below that box and write your score next
to the “=” sign in the box provided.
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Work Value Cards

A

I

B

N

F

On my ideal job it is
important…

On my ideal job it
is important…

On my ideal job it
is important…

On my ideal job it
is important…

On my ideal job it
is important…

…I make use of my
abilities.

…I could try out
my own ideas.

…I would be
treated fairly by the
company.

…the job would
provide for steady
employment.

J

G

O

C

K

On my ideal job it is
important…

On my ideal job it
is important…

On my ideal job it
is important…

On my ideal job it
is important…

On my ideal job it
is important…

…I could work
alone.

…my pay would
compare well with
that of other
workers.

…I could do things
for other people.

…I could be busy
all the time.

…I would never be
pressured to do
things that go
against my sense of
right and wrong.

H

P

D

L

Q

On my ideal job it is
important…

On my ideal job it
is important…

On my ideal job it
is important…

On my ideal job it
is important…

On my ideal job it
is important…

…my co-workers
would be easy to get
along with.

…I have
supervisors who
would back up their
workers with
management.

…the job would
provide an
opportunity for
advancement.

…I could receive
recognition for the
work I do.

I have supervisors
who train their
workers well.

S

E

M

R

T

On my ideal job it is
important…

On my ideal job it
is important…

On my ideal job it
is important…

On my ideal job it
is important…

On my ideal job it
is important…

The job would have
good working
conditions.

…I could give
directions and
instructions to
others.

…I could make
decisions on my
own.

…I could do
something different
every day.

…I could plan my
work with little
supervision.
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…the work could
give me a feeling of
accomplishment.
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Work Value Card Sorting Sheet

Less Important

More Important

COLUMN

COLUMN

COLUMN

COLUMN

COLUMN

1

2

3

4

5
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Work Value Worksheet
INDEPENDENCE

ACHIEVEMENT

SCORE

SCORE
CARD

Column
number

CARD

A

I

F

M

Add scores for
total

x3

Achievement
Score

Column
number

E
L

Add scores for
total

CARD

Column
number

Add scores
for total

+

Multiply total
by 2
Relationships
Score

SCORE

x2
=

Support
Score

Column number

Column number
C
G
J
N

+

R

Multiply
total by 2

x2
=

*Note: The score for the value Working Conditions does not need to be multiplied.
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=

SCORE

CARD

Q

O

x2

WORKING CONDITIONS

P

K

+

Multiply total
by 2
Recognition
Score

=

B

H

Add scores
for total

x2

SUPPORT

SCORE
CARD

Add scores for
total

+

Independence
Score

RELATIONSHIPS

Column number

D

Multiply total by
2

=

SCORE

CARD

T

+

Multiply total by
3

RECOGNITION

S
Add scores
for total
*Working
Conditions
Score

=
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What Your Work Values Mean
You can think of work values as the aspects of work that are important to you. The Work Importance
Locator measures the extent to which you perceive the six values listed below to be of importance in your
future career.
Achievement
If Achievement is your highest work value, look for jobs that let you use your best
abilities. Look for work that allows you to see the results of your efforts. Explore jobs
in which you can get the feeling of accomplishment.
Independence
If Independence is your highest work value, look for jobs in which you’ll be allowed to
use your initiative. Explore work that will allow you to make decisions on your own.
Recognition
If Recognition is your highest work value, explore jobs with good possibilities for
advancement. Look for work with prestige or with the potential for leadership.
Relationships
If Relationships is your highest work value, look for jobs where your co-workers are
friendly. Look for work that lets you be of service to others. Explore jobs that do not
make you do anything that goes against your sense of right and wrong.
Support
If Support is your highest work value, look for jobs where the company stands behind
its workers and the workers are comfortable with management’s style of supervision.
Explore work with a reputation for competent, considerate, and fair management.
Working Conditions
If Working Conditions is your highest work value, consider pay, job security, and good
working conditions when looking at jobs. Some people like to be busy all the time,
work alone, or have many different things to do. Explore jobs where you can take best
advantage of your work style.

Step 4: Use Your Scores to Identify Occupations
•

Now that you have identified your important work values and have read the associated
descriptions, you are ready to find the occupations that are linked with your work values.

•

To help you identify occupations that you will likely find satisfying, the O*NET Work Importance
Locator tool provides six occupational lists, one for each of the six work values areas (refer to the
Appendix 7). Each list shows the occupations that link best with that work value.
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You will notice that each of the lists of occupations is divided into five job zones. Each job zone
contains occupations that require a similar level of education, training, and/or experience (See the
Appendix for detailed descriptions of each job zone.).

•

Copy your two highest work values from this activity here:

Highest Work Value: ______________________________________________________
Next Highest Work Value: __________________________________________________
To look at occupations linked with your highest work value, locate the section for your highest work value
in the Appendix 7.
List some career options from these results that you might like to explore further.
1._________________________________

2.____________________________________

3.________________________________

4.____________________________________

You have now identified potential careers based on all three areas under consideration: interests,
aptitudes, and values. It’s time to tie all this together and use this information to find your career “sweet
spot.”
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3.10 Status Check
As you put all the pieces together and review your results from all assessments, look for common themes.
Are there certain careers that appear on all assessment recommendations? Do you find yourself gravitating
towards careers in one job zone more than the others?
You may find that your assessment results are consistent with what you know about yourself and validate
the plans that you already had in place when you first started this course. If that is the case, you should feel
confident that you are on the right track.
You may, on the other hand, be surprised by your assessment results. The recommendations may have
opened your eyes to occupations you had not previously considered. If so, now is a great time to explore
something new and decide if you want to make a change. Previous work experiences or organizational
demands do not have to define your future.
It is important to recognize that once you complete your military contract, there are no rules in place that
dictate what path you must pursue. You are not bound by your enlisted or officer status, your current level
of education, or your role in the field or at a desk.
Whatever path you choose, seek the opportunities to include your interests, leverage your aptitudes, and
align with your values to find the “sweet spot.”

3.11 Activity: Putting the Pieces Together
This activity will help you put all your assessment results together to select a career option.

Step
1.

Action
Take the occupations you selected from your three assessments and record it on the “Putting the
Pieces Together” worksheet.

2.

Record your RIASEC codes, 3 highest interest areas and aptitude areas, and 2 highest work
values.

3.

Observe your list of occupations from your assessments and see if there are any overlapping
occupations.
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PUTTING THE PIECES TOGETHER
It’s time for you to put all the information together to form a career action plan.

O*Net Interest Profiler-What are some careers that match those interests that you’d

What are your RIASEC Codes?

like to explore?
1.

2.

3.

4.

What are your 3 highest Interest Areas
in Career Scope?

Career Scope-What are some careers that match your interests and aptitudes that you’d

like to explore?
1.

2.

3.

4.

Work Importance Locator-What are some careers that match your values that you’d

What are your 3 highest Aptitude
Areas in Career Scope?

like to explore?
1.

2.

3.

4.

What are your 2 highest work values?

Occupational Research

Conduct a market labor search for each of your three occupations and then select
your career goal

Job Title

1.

2.

Salary median
Salary range
Employment
Projected growth
Projected job openings
Education to get started
Interests
Work values
Career goal
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Labor Market Research

Until now, the focus has been inward, discovering how your personal strengths, interests and values align
with various jobs. You have viewed your assessment results and identified several potential career options.
It is time to focus outward, to consider external factors that may influence your career decisions now and,
in the years, ahead. External factors include location, industry trends, education required for entry or
progression in the career field, salary, and growth potential. In this section, you will research the labor
market to see if pursuing the occupations, you identified in Section 3 will support your long-term goals.

4.1

External factors

External factors can make a big difference in planning your career goals. Neglecting to consider the external
factors in your career decision making process would be a waste of your time. For example, if your
assessment results point you to marine architecture and you are planning to relocate to Montana, you
won’t find any job opportunities in that field. You must either reevaluate where you will relocate or
reevaluate your career choice. In this section, you will look at the external factors and evaluate your career
decision that will support your long-term goals.
These are the questions you need to ask when considering your career options.
•

Location: Is there a high demand or job available in my area?

•

Industry: Is this career in an industry that is growing?

•

Education: Do I have the skills or education to start working in the career or do I need to get more
training?

•

Salary: Is the salary enough to support me and my family?

•

Growth potential: Does this career have growth potential for promotion?
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Occupational Research

Occupational research can help you decide if the career you selected would be good fit for you. It will
provide you with detailed information about knowledge, skills, abilities, job outlook, compensation,
certification, and education as it relates to your selected occupations. Your research will give you a clearer
picture of the nature of the work, how it aligns with your goals, and what kind of training you may need to
pursue as you transition from the military.
In the following activity you will conduct occupational research on the three occupations you selected in
section 3. Refer to your “Putting the Pieces Together” worksheet and fill in the Occupational Research
section.

4.3

Activity: O*Net Summary Report

The O*Net summary report includes work activity descriptions, typical education requirements, wages and
compensation, growth rates, and more. This level of detail can help you narrow down the occupations you
have already identified.
Step

Action

1

Go to www.onetonline.org

2

Type your occupation into the Occupation Search box.
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3

Select your desired occupation from the list.

4

View the summary report for your occupation.

5

Record your answers in your “Putting the Pieces Together” worksheet.

6

Conduct occupational research for the other occupations and record your answers on your worksheet.

7

Review and elevate your career options and select the best career for you.
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Getting Help at the American Job Center (AJC)

You can gather a lot of information on websites, but there is no substitute
for connecting in-person with industry leaders, employers, fellow job
seekers, and local labor market experts. American Job Centers (AJC) serve
nearly one million Veterans each year.
There are more than 2,400 AJC locations nationwide. You should connect
with the AJC in your local or desired working area to receive direct access
to local employers and local labor market information, as well as access to free technology courses and
local, state, and federal programs that may help you.

4.5

Activity: Access the AJC Online

Step

Action

1

Access your AJC online at www.veterans.gov/

2

Click Find a Job.

3

Click Get One-on-One Assistance.

4

Type in your city, state or zip code into the Location box and click Search.
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Exploring Training Opportunities

Now that you have gained more information about the vocational training and selected a career you are
interested in; it is time to take a closer look at the training opportunities that are available to you.
In this section, you will learn about different types of civilian credentials and opportunities to improve your
skills, prepare for civilian jobs, and enhance your career outlook. You will consider these options with
regard to learning environment, length of program, and costs. Finally, you will learn about the programs
that are available to help you achieve your credentialing goals. This information will enable you to evaluate
which opportunities may be best for you and your individual situation.

5.1

Why Are Credentials Important?

Credentials are important because they let your employer and your customers know that you have the
knowledge and skills to perform your job. Credentials are college degrees, apprenticeships, certifications,
and licenses. The value of credentials to employers, workers, and society at large cannot be overstated.
For employers, credentials demonstrate and document skills. Recruiting employees with credentials
increases the organization’s ability to meet resource and skill requirements.
For employees, credentials provide marketable skills which can lead to higher earnings, greater mobility,
and enhanced job security.
For society, credentials give the community peace of mind. Areas with many credentialed employees can
attract more businesses which in turn may create more job opportunities for local workers.
Other reasons why credentials are important:
•

They may be required by law or by an employer for
entry into employment.

•

They demonstrate to civilian employers that the
training and skills achieved in the military are on
par with those gained through traditional civilian
pathways.

•

They ensure that credentialed employees share a
common understanding of the best practices for
their industry.

•

They can lead to higher pay or promotion.
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Common Types of Credentials

The term “credential” refers to verification of an individual’s qualifications or competence by a recognized
third-party authority. Many different types of credentials are offered or awarded by various types of
organizations (such as an industry-recognized association or accredited educational institution).
Some examples of common credentials are occupational licenses, professional certifications, educational
degrees, and certificates.
Occupational License

An occupational license is mandatory for many professions. It is typically granted by a
federal, state, or local government agency, and is intended to set professional standards and
ensure safety and quality of work. It is often required in addition to other credentials.
Examples of occupations that require licenses are electricians, plumbers, real estate brokers,
massage therapists, nurses, and lawyers.
If an occupation is licensed, you must have the license in order to attain employment. It is
important to note that some states recognize licenses from other states, but some do not. If
you are pursuing an occupation that requires a license, think about where you plan to work
and research licensing requirements for the state in which you plan to live.

Professional Certification

A professional certification can be voluntary or mandatory and is a credential that is issued
by a certifying body, such as an association (for example, the National Commission for
Certification of Crane Operators) or a private sector company. It validates that an individual
has passed an examination process and demonstrates that he or she has the required
knowledge, skills, and abilities to perform a specific job. The examination can be written,
oral, or performance based.
Like licensure, certification is a time-limited credential that may be renewed through a
recertification process, which may require additional professional development courses,
experience, exams, or fees.
Some state licensure boards, and some employers may require one or more certifications for
a career field. Earning additional certifications, even if not mandatory, may make you a more
competitive candidate and may increase your salary.

Educational Degree

The terms most used for educational credentials are diploma or degree. Academic credit
hours are the building blocks of these educational credentials. These degrees, which are
granted by institutions of higher learning, include an associate degree (two-year) or
bachelor’s degree (four-year) as well as other graduate and professional degrees that require
education beyond the undergraduate level.
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Do not confuse certificates with certification. When you receive a certificate, it is for course
completion and not necessarily for demonstrating knowledge or competence. Many
certificates require less than a year to complete, and some can be completed in a matter of
days or weeks. For instance, you could receive a Traffic Flagger certificate for a one-day class
or a Computer-aided Drafting and Design certificate for a program consisting of seven
courses over nine months.
You can receive a skill or educational certificate after attending a training course, but you are
not certified in the subject unless you go through a process of testing and apply for the
certification.
Certificates can, however, document that you have taken steps to stay current in your field
of work and make you more marketable. In addition, certificates can help you during the
license or certification renewal process because you will have documented continuing
education units, hours, or points. The length of time it takes to obtain the certificate and the
prestige of the organization that awards it can have an impact on how valuable it is in the
labor market.

5.3

Activity: Identify Qualifications and Requirements

Identifying the required credentials and training for your career of choice will assist you in becoming a more
marketable candidate in the job market. The best way to identify the required training and credentials for
your career of choice is to conduct a job search. The job search will give you an accurate picture of what
employers are looking for. Choose one of the occupations you selected in the previous activity to identify
the credentials and training required to qualify for the job.
Step

Action

1

Use an online job search engine to enter one or two job titles or keywords and a location to generate a
list of open positions for the area in which you want to work. Here are some resources to get you
started:
•

https://usnlx.com/
The National Labor Exchange (NLx) can help you find legitimate job openings in your area in
vetted public, private, and nonprofit sector organizations.

•

www.careeronestop.org/JobSearch/job-search.aspx
CareerOneStop is a great resource for career exploration, training, and jobs.

•

www.usajobs.gov/
USAJOBS is the main job listing site for federal job vacancy announcements.

•

www.veterans.gov/
The Veterans.gov, a Department of Labor website, provides the employment resources you
need, including military spouse information, individual state resources, and more.

2

Click on a position to see the job description, qualifications—both required and preferred.

3

Record your findings in the table on the next page.
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Position:
Certification(s):
License(s):
Degree(s):
Certificate(s):
Status Check:

Am I ready to apply for the job?

Do I still require training or experience before applying for the
job?

Am I ready to apply for the job?

Do I still require training or experience before applying for the
job?

Position:
Certification(s):
License(s):
Degree(s):
Certificate(s):
Status Check:
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Ways to Gain Credentials

There are numerous ways to earn credentials. It is important to find training opportunities that fit with your
lifestyle, learning preferences, and goals.

Study and Learn

Earn and Learn

Earn and Learn
Training is incorporated into the normal work activities.
•

•

Registered Apprenticeships

Study and Learn
Training occurs at a higher education institution.
•

Two-year Community and Technical Colleges

o

Offer paid salary, practical training, and
national industry certification

o

Offer associate degrees and formal
certificate programs

o

Typically, last between one to six years (average
length: four years)

o

Vary widely in length by program of study

o

Include on-the-job training and related
classroom instruction.

o

Some programs include earning college credit.

On-the-job Training

•

•

Career, Technical, Vocational, or Trade Schools
o

Offer specific career training and
certificates

o

Typically, last no more than two years

Four-year Colleges and Universities

o

Offer paid salary and skill-building directly
relevant to a job

o

Offer many certifications and degree
programs

o

Vary widely in length, structure, and quality

o

Vary widely by length and complexity
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EARN AND LEARN: Registered Apprenticeship Program
The Registered Apprenticeship program is an earn-and-learn training model that
provides a unique, flexible combination of structured learning and on-the-job
training under the guidance of an assigned mentor. Related instruction, technical
training, or other certified training is provided by apprenticeship training centers,
technical schools, community colleges, and/or institutions via distance and
computer-based learning approaches. It is an immediate job; apprentices earn a
paycheck from day one.
The Registered Apprenticeship system represents the ideal opportunity for
workers who are seeking high-skilled jobs that pay well and employers who are looking to build a qualified
workforce. In this way, apprenticeships effectively meet the needs of both employers and workers.
Registered Apprenticeships are highly active in traditional industries, such as construction and
manufacturing, and are also instrumental in delivering training and development interventions that prepare
workers for roles in emerging industries such as healthcare, energy, information technology, advanced
manufacturing, and homeland security. Programs are available in over 1,000 occupations, including able
seaman, construction craft trades, elevator installer, dental assistant, and law enforcement agent.
The Registered Apprenticeship program is sponsored by an individual business or an employer association
and may collaborate with a labor organization through a collective bargaining agreement. Upon finishing
the training program, an apprentice earns a Completion of Registered Apprenticeship certificate, an
industry-issued, nationally recognized credential that validates proficiency in an occupation. To find
apprenticeships within the Registered Apprenticeship program visit apprenticeship.gov/.
Those pursuing apprenticeships may be eligible for additional GI Bill benefits, including monthly housing
allowance (on top of your hourly wages from your employer) and a stipend for books and supplies. The
housing allowance is paid at a rate that decreases over time as your hourly apprenticeship wages increase.
You’ll want to contact the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs to see how to use your GI Bill benefits for
apprenticeships.
For specific information for military members and Veterans, you can visit
www.apprenticeship.gov/service-members-and-veterans to learn more about this unique and rewarding
pathway to developing workplace and technical skills.

5.5

Activity: Apprenticeship.gov

The Apprenticeship.gov website is full of helpful information about various apprenticeship programs and
resources that can help you obtain an apprenticeship. The website contains a list of DOL-registered
apprenticeship programs, which are apprenticeship programs that have been reviewed by the DOL to
ensure the quality of the program.
Step
1

Action
Go to http://www.apprenticeship.gov/
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Select the Career Seekers drop down
menu.

3

Select the Find an Apprenticeship option.

4

Type in the occupation,
company name, or keyword
and location to search for
apprenticeship opportunity.
And Select Search.

5

Select Program Type.
And then Select Registered Programs.

6

Scroll down the list and Select a
Registered Apprenticeship to
learn more about it.
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Factors to consider:
•

A Registered Apprenticeship is an immediate job. Apprentices start working from day one, and
there are incremental wage increases as skill levels improve.

•

Apprenticeships range from one to six years, but the majority are four years in length.

•

Upon completion of a Registered Apprenticeship program, participants receive an industryrecognized, nationally issued (from the U.S. Department of Labor) credential that certifies
occupational proficiency and is transferrable.

•

The average starting salary for those who have successfully completed apprenticeships is $70,000
per year according to Apprenticeship.gov.

•

Training is occupation-focused, hands-on, and immediately applicable.

•

Agreements between certain apprenticeship training programs and two- and four-year colleges
create opportunities for college credit and future degrees.

EARN AND LEARN: On-the-Job Training
On-the-job training (OJT) focuses on gaining skills while working on the job. Through OJT, workers acquire
both general skills that they can transfer from one job to another and specific skills that are unique to a job.
OJT typically includes oral and written instruction, demonstration and observation, and hands-on practice.
In these programs, employers often provide structured hands-on experience and peer or supervisor
mentoring and training before the trainee assumes the responsibilities of the job. OJT programs may take
as little as one day of informal training or span several weeks or months of formal training and employermandated testing for program completion.

Factors to consider:
•

OJT will provide you with a paid job while you learn your position and what the employer expects
from an experienced employee.

•

Common OJT programs include a combination of hands-on practical and formal training.

•

OJT is performed in the work area, so training focuses on real job tasks that you can use
immediately in your position.

•

The quality of the OJT is dependent on how developed the training materials are and the extent of
the mentor’s communication and training skills.

•

OJT is often the most practical training method that is used to train one or a very small number of
employees; as such, it may facilitate more opportunities for individual questions that can be
addressed.
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STUDY AND LEARN: Community and Technical Colleges
Community colleges—also known as technical colleges in some states—
are publicly funded institutions focused on the local community and
committed to responding to its changing workforce needs. Today’s
comprehensive community colleges are both principal providers of
academic instruction and major providers of vocational education
training programs.
Community colleges have long granted associate degrees that typically
take two years of full-time study to complete. These programs offer
students the traditional college-level courses that lead to an associate
degree and prepare students for further study toward a bachelor’s degree. They also offer technical or
vocationally oriented associate degrees that directly prepare students for careers.
Increasingly, however, community colleges provide another option: short-term career training through
vocationally oriented courses that lead to a certificate in less than two years. This expanded service has
increased the extent to which community colleges can serve the needs of local businesses, workers, and
communities. Students of any age can participate in these relatively inexpensive, convenient, and flexible
workforce training courses to advance their careers. Community colleges partner with local businesses and
workforce development agencies to ensure programs meet local labor market needs.

Factors to consider:
•

Generally, all students are accepted, regardless of past academic performance.

•

Tuition is often lower at publicly funded community colleges than career schools or other private
educational institutions, although it does not include books and other required supplies.

•

Community colleges typically operate on traditional semester or quarter schedules.

•

Class schedules are often flexible to fit the lifestyles of working students and students with families.

•

Courses may be lecture-based, hands-on, online, or delivered via a hybrid of these formats.

•

There are many programs to choose from that can either lead you directly into a career or help you
transfer to a higher-level college or university program. Individual institutions can accept transfer
credit at their discretion. A Joint Services Transcript will be required.

Resources about colleges can be found here:
•

https://www.careeronestop.org/FindTraining/Types/college.aspx
CareerOneStop is a guide to college degrees. From here, you can use links to find local college
programs, learn how to prepare for college, and assess school affordability and value using the
College Scorecard.

•

https://nces.ed.gov/collegenavigator/
The College Navigator tool from the National Center for Educational Statistics allows you to search
and access detailed information about more than 7,000 post-secondary institutions.

•

https://www.benefits.va.gov/gibill/docs/factsheets/Choosing_a_School.pdf
The U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs’ guide to choosing a school.
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STUDY AND LEARN: Career Technical Schools
Career technical schools offer focused education and specialized preparation for employment through
courses and programs that teach the specific knowledge and skills associated with jobs. The first technical
colleges offered degrees and certificates in subjects such as computer hardware maintenance and
electronics, construction trades, nursing, and criminal justice. Now, they include a wider array of fields
including culinary arts, bartending, travel, real estate, healthcare, and graphic design.
Program time frames vary from a few months to two years, depending on the program type and course
load. Learning is hands-on; students immediately use what they learn. Students receive a certificate upon
completion of the required coursework and training.
Attending a career technical school can be an option if you have already identified your ideal career and
want to get started quickly.
Factors to consider:
•

Most technical school programs are flexible, offer classes year-round, and have frequent session
start dates to allow rapid entry into the workforce.

•

The specialized programs prepare students for certifications in a specific trade or industry.

•

Tuition may be more expensive than other options but may include everything a student will need
throughout the length of the program—books, miscellaneous fees, laboratory tools, and other
necessary supplies.

•

Most instructors have professional experience and are highly skilled in what they teach.

•

Learning is hands-on and often includes job shadowing, externships, and other real-world
experiences.

•

Credits are typically not transferable to other technical, community, or four-year colleges.

Resources about career technical schools can be found at the following sites:
•

https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/0241-choosing-vocational-school
Federal Trade Commission advice on choosing a vocational school.

•

https://www.va.gov/education/choosing-a-school/
Department of Veterans Affairs WEAMS Institution Search—Find VA-approved non-degree schools
or certificate programs.
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STUDY AND LEARN: Four-year Colleges and Universities
Institutions of higher learning (degree-granting colleges and universities) may offer longer, more in-depth
programs of study lasting four years or more. Programs vary from undergraduate- to graduate-level study
and may be classroom-based, online, or a hybrid of the two. Because these programs are longer, there is
often time for exploration and general liberal arts foundational learning before students focus on a
particular area of study.
A four-year university is one avenue that is worth exploring depending on your aspirations. This can be a
great option for those who know they want, or need, to pursue a degree to achieve their career goals.
Factors to consider:
•

Admission requirements may be rigorous and include components such as transcripts, minimum
test scores, writing samples, and personal references.

•

Tuition may be more expensive than community colleges and usually does not include books and
supplies. Publicly funded colleges and universities (or state schools) often have lower tuition fees
than private institutions.

•

Classes may be lecture-based, hands-on, online, or delivered via a hybrid format. Studio time,
research, or internships may be offered or required as part of different degree programs.

•

Schedules and courses vary widely depending on the program and degree requirements; degrees
may or may not lead directly to a job or a career. For example, graduating with a degree in English
does not automatically qualify you to work as an English teacher.

•

Individual institutions accept transfer credits at their own discretion. The Joint Services Transcript
will be required to determine if any of your previous education or military training will be accepted
for credit.

•

Higher education involves a significant investment of time and money but can lead to higher paying
jobs. Consider the return on your investment based on the major and typical wages for related
careers.

For more guidance on exploring this option and choosing a program that is right for you, contact your
military installation’s Transition Assistance Program (TAP) team to find out how to enroll in the two-day
Education Workshop module called Managing Your Education. You may also find more information at the
Department of Defense Transition Assistance Program virtual curriculum at www.TAPevents.org.

5.6

Activity: Identify Training and Credentials Opportunity

Now that you have identified the required qualifications for your career of choice, it is important to
research what training and credentials opportunities are available for you. Choose one of the credentials
you researched in the last activity.
Step

Action

1

Go to https://www.careeronestop.org/

2

Click the “Find Training” drop-down menu.
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Click the “Types of Training” heading to explore the specific types of credentials that are relevant to
your career of interest.

4

Record the education, training, apprenticeship, or experience you will need to obtain these
credentials. How much time will you need to invest to complete these requirements?

Education/Training/Apprenticeship/Experience
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Gaining More Skills Before Transition

There are a number of other ways to gain experience that may help you develop your skills and either
qualify you for a job or help you to earn a credential. You may also be able to leverage your experiences in
active-duty military service to achieve these goals.
United Services Military Apprenticeship Program (USMAP)
Did you participate in USMAP while on active duty? The United Services Military
Apprenticeship Program (USMAP) is a formal military training program that provides
active-duty Coast Guard, Marine Corps, Navy, and Army Service Members with the
opportunity to improve their job skills and complete their civilian apprenticeship
requirements while on active duty. The DOL provides the nationally recognized
Certificate of Completion upon program completion.
This certificate can provide you with a definite advantage and help you secure better
civilian jobs, as employers know the value of apprenticeships.
If you haven’t enrolled in USMAP, you may be missing out on recognition and certification of hours trained
and worked. By completing an apprenticeship program through USMAP, you can save time and money in
the long term.
If you have not participated in USMAP and want to, you can select an apprenticeship through USMAP
according to your rating or military occupational specialty and current assignment. Based on the
apprenticeship selected, you must complete a defined number of work hours in the subcategories specific
to that apprenticeship.
Factors to consider:
•

You are not allowed to enroll in two trades – you can ONLY enroll into one trade at a time.

•

You are not allowed to back date hours - The Department of Labor does not allow back dating; you
can only log hours from your log start date forward.

•

You are not allowed to enroll in a trade when you have less than 1 year on your enlistment
contract.

•

You are not allowed to transfer hours from one trade to another. Each trade has its own Work
Processes Schedule (WPS).

Information about USMAP can be found here:
•

https://usmap.netc.navy.mil/usmapss/static/index.htm
USMAP provides information on identifying and applying for apprenticeships related to military
experience.
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Activity: United Services Military Apprenticeship Program (USMAP)

Step

Action

1

Go to https://usmap.netc.navy.mil/usmapss/static/index.htm

2

Click on the “overview” to get an overview of the program.

DoD SkillBridge https://dodskillbridge.usalearning.gov
The DoD SkillBridge can provide you with an excellent opportunity to use the last 180 days of service to
work and learn with their industry partners. During SkillBridge participation you continue to receive military
compensation and you are covered by your military benefits. SkillBridge connects you with industry
partners in real-world job experiences. Some SkillBridge programs lead directly into a registered
apprenticeship program or are connected with one. Participation often leads to employment offers.
You may be eligible to participate in SkillBridge if you:
•

Have 180 days of service or fewer remaining prior to your date of separation and you have at least
180 continuous days of active service

•

Obtain approval from your unit commander

•

Agree that participation in SkillBridge can be terminated at any time by the Service if mission
requirements dictate

SkillBridge provides an overview of program requirements and eligibility—For details about the specific
programs/positions that are available at your installation, contact your local Transition Services office.
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Credentialing Opportunities On-Line (COOL)
Credentialing Opportunities On-Line (COOL) helps Army, Navy, Marine Corps, Air Force, and Coast Guard
Service Members find information on certifications and licenses related to their jobs. COOL can provide
background information on civilian credentials related to a military occupational specialty and identify any
potential gaps between military experience and the training/experience required to earn a civilian
credential. COOL can also identify potential resources to help Service Members fill the identified gaps.
Spend a little time getting acquainted with COOL and credentialing using the main navigation links at the
top of the page. Then, dive into your occupation-specific information using the "Find and Select Related
Credentials" information accessible from the tab in the left margin of every page.
•

•

5.9

U.S. Army credentialing site
www.cool.osd.mil/army/index.htm

•

U.S. Marine Corps credentialing site
www.cool.navy.mil/usmc/

www.armyignited.com/app/

•

U.S. Air Force credentialing site
https://afvec.us.af.mil/afvec/Public/COOL/

Department of the Navy credentialing
site www.cool.navy.mil/usn/

•

Coast Guard credentialing site
www.cool.osd.mil/uscg/

Activity: Using COOL

Credentialing Opportunities On-Line (COOL) can help you find information on certifications and licenses
related to your jobs.
Step

Action

1
2

Go to your service branch link to access information on certification and licenses.
Go to “Find and Select Related Credentials.”

3
4

Locate your occupation code.
Click Go.
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5.10 Funding Your Training and Education
Between the Managing My Education Track and this track, you now understand some of the different
training options available to you. You should think about how these options will impact your budget and
lifestyle once you leave military service. Whether you choose an “earn and learn” option that pays you a
wage from day one, a “study and learn” path where you may or may not be employed while attending
school, or a short-term certification or testing process, you should understand the many funding options
available to you.
The U.S. Department of Education
•

https://studentaid.gov/resources/prepare-for-college/students/choosing-schools/
U.S. Department of Education information on funding your education.

GI Bill Overview
Since many of you have earned GI Bill benefits through your service, you should also understand how the GI
Bill can help you pursue your credentialing, apprenticeship, or training goals. The GI Bill is not just for
traditional college degrees. For more information on GI Bill specifics, please visit
https://benefits.va.gov/benefits
•

www.va.gov/education/about-gi-bill-benefits/post-9-11/
The U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs summary of GI Bill programs—Click on any of the “types of
training” from the list to see details on benefits, eligibility, and links to payment rates.

The GI Bill programs can be used for many types of training, including:
•

Apprenticeships

•

Vocational/technical training (non-college degree programs)

•

Institutions of higher learning (undergraduate and graduate degrees)

•

Licensing and certification reimbursement

•

National testing reimbursement

•

On-the-job training

•

Independent and distance learning

•

Entrepreneurship training
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Institutions of Higher Learning and Vocational/Technical Training
In some instances, such as degree-granting colleges and universities and educational certificate or college
degree programs, benefits may cover all or a portion of your program expenses and include a monthly
housing allowance (MHA) and funds to offset the cost of books and supplies.
In other cases, such as licensing or certification testing, you may receive a check to reimburse you for some
or all your testing costs; however, benefits may not include additional money for living expenses.
•

www.va.gov/education/about-gi-bill-benefits/how-to-use-benefits/undergraduate-graduateprograms/
U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs GI Bill information for degree-granting institutions.

•

www.va.gov/education/about-gi-bill-benefits/how-to-use-benefits/non-college-degreeprograms/
U.S. of Veterans Affairs GI Bill information for vocational/technical training.

Apprenticeship and OJT
Those pursuing on-the-job training or apprenticeships may be eligible for additional GI Bill benefits,
including monthly housing allowance (on top of your hourly wages from your employer) and a stipend for
books and supplies. The housing allowance is paid at a rate that decreases over time as your hourly
apprenticeship wages increase.
•

www.va.gov/education/about-gi-bill-benefits/how-to-use-benefits/on-the-job-trainingapprenticeships/
U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs GI Bill benefits for apprenticeships or OJT.

Licensing and Certification
The VA may reimburse those pursuing the professional license or certification required for their career field
of up to $2,000 toward the cost of the exam.
www.va.gov/education/about-gi-bill-benefits/how-to-use-benefits/test-fees/
U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs GI Bill benefits for licensing and certification.
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Veteran Readiness and Employment (VR&E) (Formerly known as Vocational Rehabilitation and
Employment)
For some Service Members, another path to training may involve utilizing Veteran Readiness &
Employment (VR&E). VR&E provides no-cost assistance to eligible Service Members and Veterans with
service-connected disabilities to enable them to prepare for, obtain, and maintain suitable employment or
achieve independence in daily living. VR&E may include many resources, such as education, retraining,
tools, and career counseling.
Veterans must have at least a 10% service-connected disability and have received an honorable or general
discharge. If you have questions about VR&E, please consult with your VA Benefits Advisor.
•

www.benefits.va.gov/vocrehab/index.asp
U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs information about VR&E.

VA Work Study Program
If you're a full-time or 3/4-time student of a college degree, vocational, or professional program, you can
“earn while you learn” with a VA work-study allowance. For student Veterans looking for part-time
employment while collecting VA benefits, this program offers an opportunity to work at a college’s
Veterans office, a VA medical facility, a VA regional office, or an approved state employment office. Activeduty military personnel are not eligible for this program.
•

www.va.gov/education/about-gi-bill-benefits/how-to-use-benefits/work-study/
U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs explanation of the work-study program.

Yellow Ribbon Program
Some students may be interested in attending private colleges or universities that leverage tuition and fees
that exceed the maximum amount of the Post-9/11 GI Bill benefit. These institutions may participate in the
Yellow Ribbon Program, which could significantly offset any or all out-of-pocket expenses you encounter as
you earn your degree. To find out more about the Yellow Ribbon Program and to verify if your school takes
part, please visit the VA website.
•

www.va.gov/education/about-gi-bill-benefits/post-9-11/yellow-ribbon-program/
Department of Veterans Affairs information about the Yellow Ribbon program, including links to
see which schools participate and current payment rates.

Explore Funding with the GI Bill Comparison Tool
The GI Bill Comparison Tool is a useful resource to learn about education programs and compare benefits
by school. You can use it to learn more about programs and see how various factors may impact or even
eliminate your out-of-pocket expenses as you pursue training or education.
Before you commit to any educational program, you should become familiar with this tool.
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5.11 Activity: GI Bill Comparison Tool
Learn about education programs and compare benefits by school.
Step
1

Action
Go to https://www.vets.gov/gi-bill-comparison-tool

2

Fill out the information that you want to search for.

3

Click Search Schools.

4

Review the overview of schools.
Note: You can see your eligibility for tuition, housing, and books. Pay attention to schools with a
“Caution” sign.

5

Click View Details for more information.
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6

Review the benefits estimate.

7

Go further down the page to see complaints or alerts for the school.

8

Go further down the page to look at the school’s accreditation.
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5.12 Factors to Consider When Seeking Vocational Training
Due diligence is the process of evaluating a prospective financial decision by getting as much
information about it as possible. The process involves careful examination, such as reading the fine print
and interviewing customers, management, and leaders. The goal is to make sure there are no hidden
drawbacks or traps associated with an option you are considering.
Selecting the right school and program also requires exercising due diligence before sharing too much
information or making any financial commitments. There are predatory institutions and commercial
sites that will attempt to recruit you rather than provide impartial information. Sometimes their goal is
to gain personal information so they can continue to pursue you or collect your GI Bill benefits without
providing a legitimate service.
Until you have fully verified the credentials of a school, do not share your Social Security number, date
of birth, information about your spouse/partner or parents, phone number, or address with any
institution.

1. Accreditation
An important way to evaluate institutions or programs is to look for accreditation. Accrediting
agencies are independent private educational or professional associations of regional or
national scope. They develop standardized evaluation criteria and conduct peer evaluations to
assess whether those criteria are met. Accreditation validates that the training or education
offered by an institution meets acceptable quality levels.
It is expected that students will complete an accredited program to qualify for professional
licensure once they graduate. Vocational schools are typically accredited by an organization
which has been approved by the Department of Education as an accrediting agency. Thoroughly
research the accreditation of the school you want to attend to ensure the program has the
proper accreditation. Lack of proper accreditation can lead to the inability to take the exam
needed for licensure.
•

ope.ed.gov/dapip/#/home
U.S. Department of Education website to search for accreditation by institution name.

•

www.chea.org/chea-and-usde-recognized-accrediting-organization
Council for Higher Education Accreditation and U.S. Department of Education list of
recognized accrediting organizations.
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2. Admission and Completion Rates
It is important to check the school’s level of success by researching the school’s admission and
completion rates. Low admission rates indicate that the program is selective, while high
graduation rates indicate the success of their programs.
•

www.accreditedschoolsonline.org/vocational-trade-school/
Accredited online website to search for vocational school admission and completion
rates.

3. Tuition and Fees
If you do not perform your due diligence when it comes to tuition and fees, you may end up
buying something you didn’t bargain for. You should inquire not only about the tuition and fees,
but additional costs for technology resources and equipment requirements. It can also be
helpful to find out about different payment plans or options available and when tuition and fees
are due. Be sure to visit the school’s website. If the tuition and fees are not easily found, this
may be a red flag for the school.
4. Admission Requirements
The admissions process is different for every program and school; you should research the
various requirements of a given school before applying to ascertain if there are any specific
prerequisites in terms of work experience, education, or standardized test scores. These
admission requirements may delay the start date or lengthen the training program.

5.13 Red Flags to Avoid When Seeking Vocational Training
Below are some red flags to avoid when you are researching a training program.
1. High Job Placement Rate
Be careful of vocational programs that sell the
success of their former students, publicize
high job placement rates, and list the salary
potential for graduates of each program.
Review this information carefully and confirm
each point independently. In some cases,
former students may obtain jobs outside their
fields or may even have inflated their salary
on surveys. Ask the college if you may reach
out to the former students to gain their
perspective on the program.
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2. Lack of Qualified Instructors
Instructors and faculty play an important factor in the success of the training program. You
should inquire about the program’s instructors and faculty to verify that they have academic
and professional experience in the area of study. Check to see if they hold licenses and
certifications. If possible, visit a class to get a feel for the quality of instruction.
3. High Program Complaints
Before applying, you should check for complaints that have been filed against the school. Check
the Attorney General’s office in the state where you live, as well as the state where the school is
based, and the state department of education for complains. Also, check the Better Business
Bureau and the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau to research complaints that have been
filed against the institution or school.
•

www.bbb.org/
Better Business Bureau website to search for complaints against the institution or
school.

•

www.consumerfinance.gov/complaint/
Consumer Financial Protection Bureau website to search for complaints against the
institution or school.

Here are some questions to consider as you perform due diligence:
•

Is the school or program accredited? If so, by what organization?

•

Does the school readily share job placement rates for the
program you are considering? Are graduates finding jobs in their
field of study?

•

Are admission requirements clear or unclear? Are they missing
or lax?

•

Is there a specific point of contact that you can reach by phone
and/or email to answer any program questions you have?

Additional resources that can assist with research:
•

www2.ed.gov/students/prep/college/diplomamills/diploma-mills.html
U.S. Department of Education information about diploma mills.

•

www.va.gov/education/choosing-a-school/
Department of Veterans Affairs WEAMS Institution Search—Provides information for schools
that are approved to accept VA benefits.
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5.14 Comparing Programs
You have already identified a desirable occupation and researched the credentials needed to qualify for
a specific position. Now it is time to identify which training programs can help you achieve those
credentials.
As you evaluate the different program options, think about your personal priorities, constraints, and
budgetary needs. Take into consideration the factors examined in Sections 3 and 4 to decide which
program is most relevant and achievable for you.

5.15 Activity: Compare Programs
Step
1

Action
Identify three programs or schools that support your training goals.

2

Complete the Program Comparison Chart on the following pages to conduct a side-by-side
analysis of each option. A sample chart has been provided as a guide.

3

Add any notes that are relevant to your specific situation.

4

Use the resources below to conduct your research. Be sure to use the individual school or
program websites for specific details.

• www.careeronestop.org/FindTraining/find-training.aspx

CareerOneStop allows you to click on the type of training you are looking for from
the list, enter keywords and a zip code to find learning opportunities, and follow
any links to individual program sites.

• nces.ed.gov/collegenavigator/

The College Navigator tool from the National Center for Educational Statistics
allows you to search and get detailed information about over 7,000 postsecondary institutions, enter search criteria to find program details, and follow
links to school websites for more information.

• www.va.gov/education/choosing-a-school/

The Department of Veterans Affairs WEAMS Institution Search allows you to verify
if your school or program is VA-approved.
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Sample Program Comparison Chart
Details

Program 1

Program 2

Program 3

School/Program Name

North County Community
College

Medical Training Institute

Lennard Tech, Paramus NJ campus

Desired Credential

Medical billing certificate or
medical coding certificate

Medical administration and
billing/coding certificate

Medical coding and billing
certificate

Length of Program

15 weeks

37 weeks (AM classes)

900 hours (39 weeks daytime or 54
weeks evening)

62 weeks (PM classes)
*flexible AM/PM
DOL Registered Apprenticeship

None

None

None

Accreditation

Yes, regional

Yes, ACCSC

Yes

Program format

Mostly online, meet
once/week in person

In person, onsite

Day or evening, blended delivery

Transfer credit policy, if
applicable

May have scholarships for
students transferring to
four-year college programs;
send JST

No credit for prior coursework

N/A

VA approved

Yes

Yes

Yes

GI Bill

$4,560 tuition

$13,745 tuition

$14,970 tuition

Monthly Housing Allowance

$2,282/month

$2,753/month

$2,972/month

Books/Supplies

Up to $1,000

Up to $1,000

Up to $1,000

Wages/OJT

$2,050/month

$2,050/month

$2,050/month

$1520/ semester

$3520/ semester

$5120/ semester

Estimated funding

Estimated expenses
Tuition
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Program 1

Program 2

Program 3

Housing

$7000/semester

$7000/semester

$7000/semester

Books/Supplies

$450/semester

$1450/semester

$1750/semester

Application requirements or
prerequisites

Fill out online form to
request admissions
assistance

Online application, appt. with
representative, HS diploma,
placement testing

Need to fill out form to request
information

Application deadline

???

???

???

Anticipated Program start date
and end date

6 SEP 20XX-19 DEC 20XX

???

???

Contact information

Admissions: Devon Williams
222-333-4450

MTIadmissions@email.edu

Admissions:

(POC, phone, email, website)

Jane Smith

Veteran Rep: Jay Watts

844-277-2770

j.watts@email.edu
Notes:

Extremely flexible course
schedule.

On campus Veteran
support group

Caution on GI Bill Comparison Tool.
Need to learn more about why.

97% placement rate

Details

Program 1

Program 2

School/Program Name
Desired Credential

Length of Program

DOL Registered
Apprenticeship
Accreditation
Program format
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Program 1

Program 2

Transfer credit policy, if
applicable
VA approved
Estimated funding
GI Bill
Monthly Housing Allowance
Books/Supplies
Wages/OJT

Estimated expenses
Tuition
Housing
Books/Supplies
Application requirements or
prerequisites

Application Deadline

Anticipated Program start and
end date

Contact information (POC,
phone, email, website)

Notes:
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5.16 Additional Resources
It is important for you to understand that it is highly likely that you will continue to refine your career
path throughout the transition process and even well into your future. In this section, you will find
additional resources that may prove to be helpful as you pursue your career goal. If you think they
would be useful, consider how you can incorporate them into your plan.
Free or Low-cost Learning Opportunities
In recent years, many public agencies, private sector businesses, and nonprofit organizations have made
significant investments and public commitments to support our nation’s Veterans in their transition
from military service to civilian careers. These organizations understand that Veterans bring unique
value to the workplace but face challenges competing for civilian positions without civilian-recognized
credentials or experience. To alleviate this disconnect, many partner organizations offer free, low-cost,
or accelerated learning opportunities for Veterans.
The wide range of offerings may include accelerated wind turbine technician programs, expedited
routes to a commercial driver’s license, project management certification courses, entrepreneurship
training and support, free online cybersecurity classes at beginner and advanced levels, business
internships, and partnership with a local mentor in your desired industry or occupation.
Program availability and scope are determined by local, regional, or national partners and vary widely by
geographic location and local labor market conditions. Please contact the transition services office at
your local military installation to find out about the partners and opportunities that are currently
available in your area. You may also gain access to local training, partners, and grant programs by
contacting the American Job Center in your area.
•

www.careeronestop.org/LocalHelp/local-help.aspx
CareerOneStop link for finding your local American Job Center.

DoD Voluntary Education Program
Voluntary Education is a DoD organization that can help you pursue your educational goals and earn a
degree or certification. Through various programs, your local education services office or online
education portal have tools and resources required to help you attain your educational goals.
•

www.dantes.doded.mil/
Information about college entrance or placement testing, application procedures, tuition
assistance and financial aid, Troops to Teachers, and counselors who can help you with other
education-related planning.

Joint Services Transcript (JST)
JST provides a description of military schooling and work history in civilian language. It serves as a tool
for academic and career counselors who advise Service Members and Veterans, and it could save you
time and money if your desired program accepts transfer credits. Consult individual institutions for
transfer credit policies. jst.doded.mil/jst/
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Massive Open Online Course (MOOC)
Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs) are free online courses available for anyone to enroll. MOOCs
provide an affordable and flexible way to learn new skills, advance your career, and deliver quality
educational experiences.
These courses often take the form of partnerships between colleges and providers such as edX or
Coursera. Though MOOCs can be free, Coursera and edX offer paid "verified certificates" for successful
completion. Students must pass assessments and prove their identities. Employers can confirm
certificates online.
•

www.coursera.org/
Coursera provides all Veterans with one free verified certificate upon completion of any
Coursera course. Visit the Veteran Employment Center or website to learn how to redeem your
free credential voucher.

•

www.edx.org/
EdX is an open-source platform that provides free online classes.

•

www.linkedin.com/learning
LinkedIn provides a 1-year free subscription to LinkedIn learning for Services members and their
spouses.

Managing Your (MY) Education
Managing Your Education is a workshop for those Service Members who are interested in pursuing
higher education. Participants will learn the vocabulary of higher education, identify a potential career
and degree, explore the factors for choosing a quality institution, research the requirements for
admission, explore funding options, and compare two institutions of higher education. You can attend
this course as a workshop or use the virtual curriculum provided through TAPevents.org.
Transition Assistance Program Online Curriculum – tapevents.org/courses
SBA Boots to Business
The Small Business Administration (SBA) offers the Boots to Business course, which includes two-days of
instruction covering introductory content of entrepreneurship. You will receive information related to
the benefits and challenges of entrepreneurship and the steps required for business ownership. Once
you have completed Boots to Business, you will understand the initial components of a business
feasibility plan. Additionally, you will be given the opportunity to enroll in a follow-on entrepreneurship
development courses that help you conduct market research, complete a business plan, and connect
with a successful business mentor to assist with the business start-up process. This course can be
completed as an in-class workshop or by the virtual curriculum provided through TAPevents.org.
•

www.sba.gov/offices/headquarters/ovbd/resources/160511
The Small Business Administration website has resources for Veterans who want to start their
own businesses.

On-Campus Veterans’ Support
Many campuses have Veterans’ services offices or Veteran centers that can help connect student
Veterans with the resources they need to successfully transition from combat to classroom to
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career. This includes help navigating the admissions process, applying for financial aid, using VA
education benefits, getting academic assistance, and ultimately preparing to enter (or re-enter) the
workforce.
The Veterans’ service office should:

• Give you referrals to relevant campus or community resources
• Provide information on VA benefits
• Help you to navigate the campus and its administrative policies
• Invite you to workshops and social events throughout the year
• Connect you with other student Veterans on campus

School Certifying Official (SCO)
The SCO is the representative at a training institution who serves as a liaison between that school
and the VA. This individual validates your program enrollment status, which is necessary for the VA
to process education benefit payments. Check with each individual school about how to reach the
SCO.
Note: The SCO is not a VA employee. In all VA matters, any final decision should come from VA, not
the school representative.
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6
Designing the Path
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Designing the Path

All the preparation you have done to this point—and the work you still need to do—will be more
valuable to you if you organize the information into a formal plan that is supported by concrete goals.
Whether your career of choice entails several weeks or several years of education, training, or
apprenticeship, planning can make a huge difference in moving you forward in a productive direction.

6.1

Making a Plan for Success

Everything you have done and will continue to do requires that you begin creating a formal plan. Some
people may struggle to meet their goals because they neglect to put their ideas into writing. The
following activity will give you a chance to put your plan into action plan

6.2

Activity: Create an Action Plan

Review your notes and research. Consolidate this information on a single page and formalize your plan.
A sample action plan is provided below as a guide.
Career of Choice: Electrician
Long-range Goal (>5 years)

Own and operate an independent electrical contracting business.

Medium-range Goal (1-5 years)

Complete a four-year electrician apprenticeship and obtain journeyman
license.

Short-range Goal (<1 year)

Register for VA education benefits and complete application for
apprenticeship by March 30.

Skills and Credentials
Current

H.S. Diploma, some relevant military training may transfer (see Joint
Services Transcript)

Desired/Required

Electrician apprenticeship certificate and Electrical Contractor, Electrical
Journeyman, or Line Electrician License

Training Program
Training Program

North Alabama Craft Training Foundation Apprenticeship

(Length/Dates)

(Four years starting in September)

Cost and Funding
Estimated Program Costs

$3,000/year (costs covered by program) plus
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GI Bill Monthly Housing Allowance (tapering down over time)
Potential GI Bill offset for books
Trainee wages (starting $11.50/hr. ending $25.55/hr.)
Program provides interest-free loans for books
*top trainee gets book fees waived

Other Notes

Confirm benefits entitlement and amounts with VA
Confirm health insurance benefits/costs with program

Action Items
Whom do I need to call, write, or I need to set up an appointment with the VA counselor to confirm my
visit?
benefits entitlement.
What do I need more
information about? What am I
unclear about?

I need to know more about the apprenticeship program that would help
me get the electrician apprenticeship certificate.

What specific questions do I
need to ask to get clarifications?

Do I qualify for the USMAP program?

What things must I do next?

Find one person in the field to request informational interview to gain
knowledge about the ins and outs of being an electrician.

Other

Need to contact my local Transition Services Office about my interest in
the DoD SkillBridge program. Need to do this before 6 months out.
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Career of Choice: _________________________
Long-Range Goal
(>5 years)
Mid-Range Goal
(1-5 years)
Short-Range Goal
(<1 year)
Skills and Credentials
Current
Desired/Required
Training Program
Training Program
(Length/Dates)
Costs and Funding
Estimated Program Costs

Potential Funding

Other Notes
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Action Plan
Whom do I need to call, write,
or visit?
What do I need more
information about? What am I
unclear about?
What specific questions do I
need to ask to get
clarifications?
What things must I do next?
Other
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Summing It Up

Congratulations! You have taken significant steps toward setting yourself up for success.
 You have learned the foundation of vocational training its Career Clusters and Pathways.
 You have used your results from self-assessments to validate your career choices or identify
potential new occupations.
 You have prepared yourself by identifying which learning opportunities will best facilitate the
achievement of your career goals.
 You have written a plan of action.
You are informed, organized, and well on your way to a successful transition into a new and rewarding
career. Combine the information you have gained during this course with information acquired in other
Transition Assistance Program classes to proceed with your plan and achieve your goals.

Enjoy this next stage and proceed with confidence!
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Appendix

O*Net Occupational Lists by Work Value

For an online, accessible version of the O*Net occupational list, refer to:
https://www.onetonline.org/explore/workvalues/Recognition/Relationships/
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Job Zone Definitions

 Job Training — Employees in these
occupations need anywhere from a few
months to one year of working with
experienced employees.

Job Zone 1: Little or No Preparation Needed

 Examples — These occupations often
involve using your knowledge and skills
to help others. Examples include drywall
installers, fire inspectors, flight
attendants, pharmacy technicians, retail
salespersons, and tellers.

 Overall Experience — No previous workrelated skill, knowledge, or experience is
needed for these occupations. For
example, a person can become a general
office clerk even if he/she has never
worked in an office before.
 Education — These occupations may
require a high school diploma or GED
certificate. Some may require a formal
training course to obtain a license.

Job Zone 3: Medium Preparation Needed
 Overall Experience — Previous workrelated skill, knowledge, or experience is
required for these occupations. For
example, an electrician must have
completed three or four years of
apprenticeship or several years of
vocational training, and often have
passed a licensing exam, in order to
perform the job.

 Job Training — Employees in these
occupations need anywhere from a few
days to a few months of training. Usually,
an experienced worker could show you
how to do the job.
 Examples — These occupations involve
following instructions and helping others.
Examples include bus drivers, forest and
conservation workers, general office
clerks, home health aides, and
waiters/waitresses.

 Education — Most occupations in this
zone require training in vocational
schools, related on-the-job experience, or
an associate degree. Some may require a
bachelor’s degree.
 Job Training — Employees in these
occupations usually need one or two
years of training involving both on-thejob experience and informal training with
experienced workers.

Job Zone 2: Some Preparation Needed
 Overall Experience — Some previous
work-related skill, knowledge, or
experience may be helpful in these
occupations, but usually is not needed.
For example, a drywall installer might
benefit from experience installing
drywall, but an inexperienced person
could still learn to be an installer with
little difficulty.

 Examples — These occupations usually
involve using communication and
organizational skills to coordinate,
supervise, manage, or train others to
accomplish goals. Examples include
dental assistants, electricians, fish and
game wardens, legal secretaries,
personnel recruiters, and recreation
workers.

 Education — These occupations usually
require a high school diploma and may
require some vocational training or jobrelated course work. In some cases, an
associate or bachelor’s degree could be
needed.
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Job Zone 5: Extensive Preparation Needed

Job Zone 4: Considerable Preparation Needed

 Overall Experience — Extensive skill,
knowledge, and experience are needed
for these occupations. Many require
more than five years of experience. For
example, surgeons must complete four
years of college and an additional five to
seven years of specialized medical
training to be able to do their job.

 Overall Experience — A minimum of two
to four years of work-related skill,
knowledge, or experience is needed for
these occupations. For example, an
accountant must complete four years of
college and work for several years in
accounting to be considered qualified.
 Education — Most of these occupations
require a four-year bachelor’s degree,
but some do not.

 Education — A bachelor’s degree is the
minimum formal education required for
these occupations. However, many also
require graduate school. For example,
they may require a master’s degree, and
some require a Ph.D., M.D., or J.D. (law
degree).

 Job Training — Employees in these
occupations usually need several years of
work-related experience, on-the-job
training, and/or vocational training.
 Examples — Many of these occupations
involve coordinating, supervising,
managing, or training others. Examples
include accountants, chefs and head
cooks, computer programmers,
historians, and police detectives.

 Job Training — Employees may need
some on-the- job training, but most of
these occupations assume that the
person will already have the required
skills, knowledge, work-related
experience, and/or training.
 Examples — These occupations often
involve coordinating, training,
supervising, or managing the activities of
others to accomplish goals. Very
advanced communication and
organizational skills are required.
Examples include lawyers, instrumental
musicians, physicists, counseling
psychologists, and surgeons.
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Website Guide

ACTIVE-DUTY RESOURCES AND OPPORTUNITIES
•

Community College of the Air Force:
www.airuniversity.af.mil/Barnes/CCAF/

•

Credentialing Opportunities On-Line for activeduty Service Members (by branch of service):

ACCREDITATION
•

Accredited online website to search for vocational
school’s admission and completion rates:
www.accreditedschoolsonline.org/vocationaltrade-school/

o

U.S. Army credentialing opportunities online
website www.cool.osd.mil/army/

•

Better Business Bureau website to search for
complaints against the institution:
www.bbb.org

o

Department of the Navy credentialing
opportunities online website
www.cool.navy.mil/usn/

•

Consumer Financial Protection Bureau website to
search for complaints against the intuition:
www.consumerfinance.gov/complaint/

o

U.S. Marine Corps credentialing opportunities
online website www.cool.navy.mil/usmc/

•

Council for Higher Education Accreditation and US
Department of Education list of recognized
accrediting organizations:
www.chea.org/

o

U.S. Air Force credentialing opportunities
online website
https://afvec.us.af.mil/afvec/Public/COOL/

o

Coast Guard credentialing opportunities
online website www.cool.osd.mil/uscg/

•

Federal Trade Commission advice on choosing a
vocational school:
www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/0241-choosingvocational-school

•

U.S. Department of Education information
educational institutions accreditation:
https://ope.ed.gov/dapip/#/home

•

U.S. Department of Education information about
diploma mills:
https://www2.ed.gov/students/prep/college/di
plomamills/diploma-mills.html

•

U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs WEAMS
Institution Search. Check to see if the school is
approved to accept VA benefits:
www.benefits.va.gov/gibill/school_locator.asp

•

VA-approved non-degree schools or certificate
program finder:
www.benefits.va.gov/gibill/school_locator.asp
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•

Voluntary Education - information related to
attending college while still on active duty:
www.dantes.doded.mil

•

DoD SkillBridge overview of program
requirements and eligibility:
www.dodskillbridge.com

•

United Services Military Apprenticeship Program
(USMAP) information and instructions:
https://usmap.netc.navy.mil/usmapss/static/ind
ex.htm

•

Free online classes:
• www.coursera.org
• http://www.edx.org/
• www.linkedin.com/learning
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AMERICAN JOB CENTER
•

U.S. Department of Labor online portal for
Veterans; Click “Find a Job” and enter your
location in the “American Job Center Finder”:
www.veterans.gov/

•

My Next Move for Veterans search by keyword,
industry, MOS:
www.mynextmove.org/vets/

•

Reverse civilian to military skill translator (for
business seeking to recruit Veterans):
www.careeronestop.org/BusinessCenter/Toolkit
/toolkit

APPRENTICESHIP
•

CERTIFICATION

Apprenticeship USA Toolkit answers to FAQ’s
about apprenticeships:
www.apprenticeship.gov

•

Department of Labor Employment and Training
Administration general information about
apprenticeships: www.apprenticeship.gov

•

Department of Labor Employment and Training
Administration four ways to find and apply to
apprenticeships:
www.dol.gov/general/topic/training/apprentice
ship

•

COLLEGE

ASSESSMENT
•

•

CareerScope®:
https://dol-vets.careerscope.net/assessment

•

CareerOneStop guide to colleges:
www.careeronestop.org/FindTraining/Types/coll
ege.aspx

•

College Navigator school search tool with detailed
school data:
nces.ed.gov/collegenavigator/

•

U.S. Department of Education guide to choosing a
school:
studentaid.gov/resources/prepare-forcollege/students/choosing-schools

•

U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs guide to
choosing a school:
www.benefits.va.gov/gibill/docs/factsheets/Cho
osing_a_School.pdf

O*NET Interest Profiler:
www.mynextmove.org/explore/ip

CAREER COUNSELING
•

VA Chapter 36 Educational and Career Counseling
benefits:
www.va.gov/careers-employment/educationand-career-counseling/

CREDENTIALING

CAREER EXPLORATION
•

Browse careers using the 16-career clusters:
www.onetonline.org/find/career

•

Bureau of Labor Statistics Occupational Outlook
Handbook provides occupation descriptions:
www.bls.gov/ooh/

•

O*NET military-to-civilian occupation translator:
www.onetonline.org/crosswalk/MOC/

The CareerOneStop Certification Finder tool can
identify available certifications by keyword or by
occupation:
www.careeronestop.org/Toolkit/Training/findcertifications.aspx
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•

CareerOneStop education and training finder for
Veterans:
www.careeronestop.org/Veterans/BackToSchool
/back-to-school.aspx

•

CareerOneStop training finder:
www.careeronestop.org/FindTraining/findtraining.aspx
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INTERNSHIPS
•

•

•

AmeriCorps program descriptions and application
for national community service opportunities:
www.nationalservice.gov/programs/americorps
USAJOBS Pathways for federal government
internships:
www.usajobs.gov/StudentsAndGrads
U.S. Chamber of Commerce internship
opportunities:
www.uschamber.com/aboutus/careers/internship-opportunities

The National Labor Exchange (NLx) database of
job openings in public, private, and nonprofit
sector organizations:
https://usnlx.com/

•

CareerOneStop, a great resource for career
exploration, training and jobs:
www.careeronestop.org/JobSearch/jobsearch.aspx

•

•

CareerOneStop links to up-to-date industry
trends, career trends, occupation profiles,
business finder and job finder tools:
www.careeronestop.org/

•

O*NET data on emerging careers; including
descriptions, outlook, wages and relevant indemand technologies:
www.onetonline.org/

The CareerOneStop License Finder tool can help
you determine if an occupation is licensed in a
state and provide links to the state agency
website for information on requirements and how
to apply:
www.careeronestop.org/Toolkit/Training/findlicenses.aspx

TECHNOLOGY
•

U.S. Department of Labor Veteran’s portal; click
link to find jobs:
www.veterans.gov/

CareerOneStop alphabetical list of “hot”
technologies:
www.onetonline.org/search/hot_tech/

TRANSITION ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

USAJOBS.gov houses most federal job vacancy
announcements:
www.usajobs.gov/

•

TAP Virtual Curriculum:
https://tapevents.org/courses

•

Small Business Administration website has
resources for Veterans who want to start their
own businesses:
www.SBA.gov/bootstobusiness

Joint Services Transcript information and access:
jst.doded.mil/smart/signIn.do

USMAP

LABOR MARKET INFORMATION
•

•

•

JOINT SERVICES TRANSCRIPT (JST)
•

Bureau of Labor Statistics resources for
jobseekers:
www.bls.gov/audience/jobseekers.htm

LICENSING

JOB SEARCH ENGINE
•

•

•

Bureau of Labor Statistics site for comprehensive
and up-to-date LMI; provides deep dive into
current economic situation in the United States:
www.bls.gov/
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United Services Military Apprenticeship Program
(USMAP) information and instructions:
usmap.netc.navy.mil/usmapss/static/index.htm
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VA BENEFITS AND PROGRAMS
•

•

U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs comparison
tool for finding estimated benefits by school or
program:
www.va.gov/gi-bill-comparison-tool
U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs summary of
GI Bill programs. Click on any of the “types of
training” from the list to see details on benefits,
eligibility, and links to payment rates:
www.va.gov/education/about-gi-billbenefits/post-9-11/

•

U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs GI Bill
information for degree granting institutions:
www.benefits.va.gov/gibill/higher_learning.asp

•

U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs GI Bill
information for vocational/technical training:
www.benefits.va.gov/gibill/non_college_degree.
asp

VETERANS’ RESOURCES

•

Small Business Administration has resources for
Veterans who want to start their own businesses:
www.SBA.gov/bootstobusiness

•

U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs explanation
of work-study program:
www.va.gov/education/about-gi-billbenefits/how-to-use-benefits/work-study/

•

U.S. Department of Labor online portal for
Veterans; Click “Find a Job” and enter your
location in the “American Job Center Finder”:
www.veterans.gov/

•

U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs GI Bill
benefits for licensing and certification:
www.va.gov/education/about-gi-billbenefits/how-to-use-benefits/test-fees/

•

Veterans Benefits Administration information
about Veterans’ benefits, including education and
training:
www.va.gov/education/

•

U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs information
about the Yellow Ribbon program, including links
to see which schools participate and current
payment rates:
www.va.gov/education/about-gi-billbenefits/post-9-11/yellow-ribbon-program/

•

Veteran Readiness and Employment (VR&E):
www.va.gov/careers-employment/vocationalrehabilitation/

•

U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs GI Bill
benefits for apprenticeships or OJT:
www.va.gov/education/about-gi-billbenefits/how-to-use-benefits/on-the-jobtraining-apprenticeships/
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Course Feedback
Please complete the Transition Assistance Program (TAP) Participant Assessment located at:

https://dodsurveys.mil/tgpsp/
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